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PREFACE 
I 
I 
I The most familiar area of understanding for any person, be it 
il child or adult, is his ovm immediate environment. He is interested in 
11 
his home, his family, his neighborhood and his colllliil.l.llity. This tendency 
I 
1 
to be interested in his recognizable Sl..trroundings invariably leads to an 
' interest in the past histOF.f of that environment--to lmow hovr the people 
I lived who inhabited this S8..!1le area during its early beginnings and in its 
Jl progressive stages of grovrth. He becomes interested in the local traditions 
/and lanCIJJk'U'ks of an earlier era. These are the people for whom I have 
I tried to jot dovm some facts about Cape Elizabeth. As there has been no 
II 
11 history of the tmm "'l'rritten up , to the present ti.-ne, except for a fmv 
'/ paragraphs here and there in the histories which have been written about 
!: Portland, I have had to get most of mlf information from old records, such 
! i as Town Reports, family diaries, and old newspaper accounts of various 
,1 events. 
r There have been many inquiries at the lib1~ar.f. · about the early 
11 history of the torm, both by adults a.nd adolescents . :Many of the Boy 
'I . 
J Scouts, who have a very active organization desire some information in 
11 order to get their - badge in local histor-J, and are nonplussed when they 
/i can .find so little ·written material on this subject. 
II 
,
1 
in digging into old records and spending ho1..trs finding 
jl but the greater number prefer to relax and spend their 
j assembled ·.facts. 
Some peop1e delight 
historical facts, 
time reading the 
'I 
ll 
I 
[ 
I 
I 
I 
1/ 
,, 
\I 
I 
~ 
li 
)I 
I 
I 
: Because of Illf interest in the subject and because of repeated 
: requests to do something of this sort, I have begun this vrork . I realize 
; that calling this a History of Cape Elizabeth is an erroneous title, for 
I it is far from being adequate as a history of the tmm, but in the short 
': time in which I had to work, I have spent several hundred hours in 
II 
' research. I shall continue to work on it as time goes on and add to the 
I 
II 
amount that I have already given to the libraxy. 
As most of the information was gleaned from old family records, 
1 Tavm Reports and ncwsi,Japer acc01.mts, I shall usc few footnotes. A bibli-
'1 
I ograplr.f -vdll appear at the end of chapters where I have used other 
II 
sources. V.Jhere quototations from authors of books appear, footnotes 
II vd.ll be used. 
I 
1j In order that the reader may better understand this history, 
1l the matter of names nmst be made clear. This district has been lmown by 
1 
so many different ones that it very often leads to confusion when so 
i! maey different places are mentioned. 
i 
Portland was called :Machigonne by the Indians and it was still 
II called by that name by the fishermen w"DO came to its shores from England 
II 
'I for many years after it was !k1.Illed Casco by t he first settlers. After it 
I 
1 was burned for the first time and rebuilt, it Tras lmovm as New Casco. 
' After being burned and rebuilt for the second time it was lmorm as 
Falmouth. It ·was called Falmouth for many years until it was given the 
present name of Portland. 
Cape Elizabeth, that section south of Fore Rive~ was set apart 
from Falmouth as a separate Parish in 1735, and was incorporated as a 
II 
T 
I~ 
I 
II 
'I 
!. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
tmm in 1765. Three sections of Cape Elizabeth were Spurwink, Purpooduck, 
I 
1: and Pond Cove. In 1895, agitation was begun to separate the northern and 
II southern parts. of the tmm. This division took place and the northern 
II 
·I 
11 part is novr the city of South Portland. 
I 
Jl 
I 
I 
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~HAPTER I. 
A DE$C~IPTION OF. THE TOWN 
T:ypica~ of the State of Maine's coastal scenery, 
the rugged shores of Cape Elizabeth leave an impression 
not only of strength but of reticence. There is a sturdiness about the 
countryside and its people that ID.akesu..Tldcrstandable the undalmted nature 
of the ear~ settlers nmv viTitten into the characters of their descendants 
1 who still ·wrest a hard sustenance from this region of rocky though fertile 
soil and stormy seas. )JA large part of the town is still forested with 
white pine, someti.rn.es called 11masting pine" because in . Colonial days the 
1larger trees were reserved for masts for the Royal Navy. Hemlock, its 
, bark valuable for tanning and so important in the early times, still 
grows but is not as plentiful as formerly. Balsam fir, red spruce, 
,, swamp maple and red oak are common as is tamarack, locally called by its 
Indian name of hackmatack, and white birch and poplar and enough of the 
· sugar maples to have supplied the early settlers Ydth sap to IDru(e sugar 
,! and syrup for their needs. Crescents of sandy beaches are separated by 
. wild cliffs Yrhose slate sides are battered by pitching waves and Yrind-
·' tossed spray. 
There are two p onds within the confines of the tmm ·which are 
called Great Pond and Richard's Pond both near the end of the Cape. TI1e 
'! outlet of the Great Pond is still called Ale·wive Brook because of the 
nUlllber of those fish taken from its waters each season by the early 
settlers, both for eating pUl~oses and for spreading on their land. 
This spread of fish together with the seaweed found in plentiful amounts 
along the shores made a fertilizer vmich was almost as complete in the 
needed elements for fertile crops as the modern commercial variety ·which 
- - -- --=--~ - --
-is sold today. 
Cape Elizabeth has suffered little from hurricanes and has felt 
few earthquakes, although all of this area was rocked by an earthquake 
' 
of sharp intensity in October, 1727. It was part of the tremor that 
laid waste the island of :Martinique. Of this quake~ the Reverend Thomas 
Smith 11vrote in his inimitable journal th~tJ!1there was a general revival 
of religion" after stone \"falls and chimneys tuinbled about: the heads of 
' the stolid but "I?acksliding citizens. 
I 
I 
II 
The climate of Cape Elizabeth is Yihat the natives call 
' 
"salubrious". Hot and cold spells are of short duration; ninety" degrees 
is reached about t11ree times ·a year and the zero mark is touched a~nere 
~ from two to five times annually. Even 1Nhen Portland suffers from what 
I 
they call a 11hot spell", the people of this section feel the off-shore 
1. 
I 
.I breezes. There is a difference of an;ywhere between three to ten degrees 
,· between the temperature of Cape Elizabeth and its near neighbor, Portland--
warmer in vrinter and cooler in summer. 
There is some fog in the stunmer months, August being the worst 
month for this rnrlsance. The all-time record snovlf'all for th:i.s ree;ion 
1 
occtl!'red January 23~ 1935, vrhen a layer of 23.3 inches blanketed the 
t:rm:ti•ld. The gale of March 12, 1939, deposited twenty-one inches of snmv, 
and was the most severe March storm in Portland's and its environs t 
' history, the famed 11Great Blizzard of 1888n having left only thirteen 
inches of snoYf. The storm of November 27, 1898, -vdll always be lmavm 
hereabouts as t;he "Portland Gale", because of the foundering of the 
ill-fated steamer "Portland". The steamer sailed for the port of Portland 
-4-----
I 
' 
from Boston on Thanksgiving Eve, most of its one hundred sixty passengers 
holiday-bou_~d and many of them members of prominent families in this 
locality. Just ·where the 11Portland 11 was struck by the gale has long 
been a topic among the local seamen; and tales of the drovming of the 
,full passenger list grow as the years pass. More than fifty "Maine vessels 
!were lost in this terrific terrpest which lasted two days. 
Speckled alder cover s>-ro.rrp and pasture land, and the scented 
1Ymite flowers of several almost indistinguishable varieties of shad-bush 
are the first harbingers of spring; shad-bush is used i.~ the making of 
fishing rods. Common too are staghorn sumac and havrthorn. Witch hazel 
usually borders most forest areas, and choke berry is found along stone 
walls of farms. Bayberry, once gathered by housewives who perfumed linen 
I 
1ri th its leaves and mou_lded candles from its berr<J wax, is connnon along . 
the shores. Srreet lavender and sweet white clover 1'ihich were always 
I, gathered by the natives to make their closets fragrant abound along the 
j: roadsides vying Tvith the bright blue of the chicory blossoms ·which are 
I 
I; said to have sprung from seeds brought aver on the ill-fated vessel, 
1
• "Bohemian". The seeds of this plant were brought to this country to 
I 
I' start a new industry in the ne1·r world--that of making a breTr of its 
, leaves which would take the place of coffee, a rare but much sought after 
drink by the people of that era. 
Many wild animals are still to be seen in this locality. Foxes 
have been very rmmerous the past year because pheasants have been on the 
' increase but those beautiful ga.T!le birds are fast being killed off by 
these and other predatory animals. Many deer can be seen during the 
summer months but they disappear Yrith the h1.mting season. 
Although cod, flounder, pollock nnd mackerel can be caught 
along the shore, the most sport seems to be in fishing for the cunners 
which are found in the masses of seaweed and rocks along the shore. 
Almost any summer day, on the rocks can be seen numerous vacationers and 
natives with their long cunner poles enjoying this sport. This fish, 
although it is bony, makes excellent eating and old-timers used them for 
chowders. The Yraters off-shore have so many lobster traps that it seems 
as if one could almost wall-c from buoy to buoy. 11a.rzy" citizens of the 
tmm make their living by lobster fishing; a very lucrative one during 
the World War II years. It is a heart-rending job, hawever, -vihen a 
sudden storm at sea destroys the traps and deposits in a mangled mass 
of debris the fruits of the entire 1vinter 1s labor. 
The farms for which the tmm has long been famous are not 
i large as compared to those of the mid-west but contain anyvrhere from ten 
I 
to sixty acres. Although-'. the farmers try to diversify their crops, the 
main crop raised is lettuce which demands the highest price in the Boston 
' market. The soil here seems ideally suited to its. growth and the plants 
come to mat11rity v-men the lettuce of the Boston area has been ruined by 
the heat. Before the arrival of refrigerated trucks, the principal 
crops raised in this locality were cabbage ..! , Hubbard squash, carrots, 
, potatoes and parsnips. These are still planted.:. but not in S'\.J.ch large 
' quantities as formerly. · 
I 
Singularly free from the influence of immigration, many of the 
older native families still r etain the characteristics of their forbears; 
gencrous-heaxted, conserva tive and somewhat unresponsive in their talk, 
they are becoming more tolerant in their opinions, ~hether political, 
religious, or social. The influence of their forbears is especial~ 
noticeable in their speech, although vri th radio, television and modern 
education, the people are tending to change their type of speech to a 
more modern though less euphonious one and it is seldom indeed that one 
today can hear the picturesque drawl of a Maine native unless it is on 
the radio where it is distorted and made unattractive for some purpose. 
The northern part of the town is being built~ ;~P at a rapid rate, 
and 1v:i.th each advancing year the rural areas are being taken over as the 
sites for other beautiful homes. But vdth this building, the: pe:ople 
have sacrificed as fe·w trees as possible realizing that the natural 
grmvth of trees enhances the beauty of their homes. 
!lost of the people in town depend upon the industries of Portland 
and South Portland for a living and Cape Elizabeth has often facetiously 
been referred to as "Portland's bedroom11 • 
There are no dance halls or bar rooms in the tovm and liquor is 
not allovmd to be sold. Communii:J.Y dances are often held in the Tmm Hall, 
,sometimes just for fun or sometimes when some vrorthy project needs to be 
financed. 
I 
' The evaluative analysis of a good to-rm may be found in the 
,progressive thinking and actions of its citizens, in the way they look to 
the future and build vrith the welfare of its future citizens in mind--
to progress so that these youngsters >rill fit in vdth the scheme of their 
local and national governments for the ~greatest happiness and good for 
all concerned. 
I think we can agree that the . citizens of our to".''ll are trying 
to do this and we can do more than hope that it Tdll have a bright and 
I 
worthvihile future by always taking part in the affairs of the tmm. and 
using our great prerogative of voting at each tovrn meeting. 
f[>.ge 2. lfFa."llil y necords , No date . 
Page 3. 1/Willim~ ""ri 1lis , EistOY~J of Portland, Day, Fraser ~~ ColTI_!)arry, 
Fortland, l ·:;:aine, 1831. 
CHAPTER II. 
'!HE ISLE OF. BAOeHUS 
/ 
TilE ISLE OF BACCI-fLJS 
The Isle of Bt-1cchus, no-rr better lc.1.o17m as Hicll.rJ.ond rs Island, is 
perhap s one of the nost intcrcstinc; lancinarks of the early adventurers along 
•the l.!ainc coast. It was here that one of the earliest if not the eo.rliest 
11 trading posts Tw.s established in 1620. 
It is probu.ble th['.t the first Em~opean to visit this islo.nd n as 
Chan.pl a in, Trho c2.ne here in 160.5 as he sailed alone the co2.st T,-i-(,h Du.lionts. 
JJ 
Charrplain S §.YS -in his j o-rcrn2.l, trrt s hould be called the Isle of R:.cchus by 
' reason of its lu:an·iant vineries uhich grorr here in -rrild profusion. tt IIcre, 
I 
I accordLz; to hir:l, i·ras a place ;;rhich n as -rroncicrfu lly cndoued by natm·e--a 
1Yroodec1 island lyin--3 nec::.r the nainland and affording a safe anchorage. It 
Tras , so f<:u· as its physicD.l featu1·es -.TCl"e to be considered, not only easy of 
il 'I ~ccess but al so its l oTI rollirl.g slopes Trere especially adapted to 
!-!. second visit Tras Ela.de by Ch2..17q_Jlain to t _lis island, c::.t 
occlcpation. 
rl1-i ch t-i ,.,.,e j , ___ -'-1" I 
1 
the c;rapcs of nhich he speaks u ore Just b cgin11ing to ripen. He agaiil doclar-
1 
ed it to be a place for iThich nen mi r;ht y earn. 
I 
!/Geort:;e lliclurrond found his Tiay here prior to 1628, and gave to the 
.I 
its present name of Richmond's I s l and. Tie engaged in the fishing ;! island 
ibusiness and built a vessel fron the native timbel" -rrhich is supposed to have 
been one of the first vessels built in New En-GlD.nd. I t was in 1628 that he 
I gave llp ;:rhatever right he nay hc..ve had to the use and occupation of the 
·island to a squatter named rralter Bagna.ll, who had preceded hL."TT. t o the spot 
I 
. IJ and Trho ITI.ade life ir.np:)...cas<l:r1-'u fqr alJ those m'Ptlri§l him 'i:fjl~is qu.~,ri~elsone 
,I nature and shc-.rp dealin~s. Tie knmr by the recorc~s that Bagnall had lived 
I 
'I I 
I 
I 
on t __ e island for s ev en y ears at the time of his death . 
~~ialter Bagnall, or "Biz r alt 11 a s he ;;ras called, nas a mEm of 
U..Ylsavor.J repl,_tation. He had mainta ined a tradin;:; station u.nd, by f <:.:i,.. 
r.1eans or foul, had C'.DE.ssed a small fortlme for those days . In the feTr 
y ears before Tiichmond left, Bagnall had gleaned over four hundred pounds . 
He cheated and r2istreo.ted the Indians who came to trade . Fi nally one 
October ni;3ht, an Ind i an sachen named Squid.raysett murdered "Big 1·'Ialt_n and 
set fire to his tradj_Ylg post . This s.::tchem lost no time in leaving t _1e 
islo.nd and hid out successfully fran those nho denand.ed his life for -~ill i11r; 
a white m<m. The sad fact is that becaus e Squid.raysett could not be 
apprehended, an old Indic.n living near Bagnall and l:nOTm to be innocent nas 
killed in t he cuilty one rs p l a ce by order of tho l1assachusetts Council. 
Bagnall, after he had rid h-ilN>elf of neighbor B.ich.Bond, had 
applied to the lJew Ent;land C01.m.cil for 2. lmr~ul grant to the land on Fhich 
he .1ad settled and it -rras approved- - alas, too l2.te f or poor rr; ·altn. The 
grant nas a ccorded to him in De ce111.bcr of 1631, but he had po.id the penalty 
f or h i s uns crupulous deeds the previous October . 
After Bagnall ' s death the grant became i noperative, but i t was 
folmd t hat this deed Tias preceded by a single day b:y- the grc.nt to Robert 
TrelaTmy and Hoses Goodyeare of the same i s l and and the adjoining mi!l~and . 
LYl Bagnall's ti.T'l.e the fur of the beaver constituted his rincipal 
trade . Thos e skins n ero h i c;hl y prized by the En;;lish and the - d ' b b '
11 
ln l o.n..s roue; .Ti 
then in c;re2.t qua.n.tities to ex change for "kill- devil ti (rum) . The L11di ans I! 
rotmd ab out devoted their eners i es to c;athoring t he furs from tribes further 
inland who ex changed then for the :r;:ruch- prized namplUil. of Peri-rrinl:le shells--a 
medi Uiil of nuch value amonc the inland tribes . 
Jorm \'!inter, another sharp trader, became the agent for Robert 
Trel aTlrrj', and thro1..cgh his gre ed for pers onal nealth built up t he trading 
post to c;r eat importance . He came in 1632, but before settling cl.ovrn perma.~--
nently, sailed for Engl and in order to brine back livestock and goods for 
trade. Before he sailed, he served notice to Cleeve and Tucker to vacate 
their h o.,_tses -:·rhich they had built on the main~and a cross from the isla nd . 
Cleave, T:hon Yre find to be a nan of quarrelsmn.e temperamen·~ mot h is n2.tch 
in 1Hnter, e>.nd although he lingered tmtil Yiinter came back fron Ene;lc:md, 
fin..ally gave up to his op~; onent ' s clom.ands a..11d r.1oved to •almouth in 1633. 
Ho sooner ·were their cabins vacated on the ban!.cs of the Spurvrink 
1 
River t han \'iintcr entered into their irmrrecli a te occupancy. During the 
thirteen years of Ui11.ter ' s rule as Trolaxm: 1 s ae;ent, he Ilado Ricl12,.ond ' s 
I sland a port of groat ilr{portancc . I ts harbor was frequently thronged nith 
r 
J, vessels from England and elsc-crhere b ound hiJc.hor on varj_ous enterprises . 
l1 Some cane to fish; some with 1;1erchancl.ise f :c" om Spain; some on voyages for 
beaver and to trc..de :"Tith the settlers up and down the coast . ;:iines from 
Spain o.nd str o11..g liquors from tho West I..ndies forr'led a staple excho.nge and 
nere pe..id for !!'.ainly Trith fish . 
!JTt, neans of an analysis of the tines, Tre lee..rn about the settlemen~' 
on the isl2.nd at this ..1-. v:une . I t had grow:.n. fl?Om the singl e storehouse of 
Bagnall (rrhich had been burned and rebuil t after his death) into a compact 
settlement of si_-;cty houses . These uere supported by a lucrative trade and 
1 cont r olJ.ed by a man ..-.-hose scru1Jlcs torrard all oth ers had progressed to the 
' sinzl o thought and desire to enrich h :tmseli at the expense of all nith 
nhon he came in contact. 
Besides his tradinc; post, 1"iinter bcc;an to plant various crops , 
and en:::;ac;od -i 1'1 the l'ea rinc; of ca.ttl e , hogs and goats . LYl his letters to 
TrolaTn:J;;r, ~-;e learn that he planted nbarley, pease , pumkins , carrots , 
p asn;ypes, or1nyons , go.rlicke, lli1.ddishes _, turnips , co.bbagc l atyce, pars l ay 
and .1erbes . u 
Under 0:'!inter 1 s thri ft~,r r,1.0.11agenm1t, a cb:u.l'ch Tias built on t ho 
islancl, for he professed to be a good Episcopalian . On one of 
, . 
illS voyac;es 
to Encland , he had brought back o. younz minister named Richard Gibson. 
Tfi11tC1" 2.ncl tl1c young J!~trson dicl_ not see Heye-to-eJre 11 l1arrever . I t is said 
the young D2.n c i d not D.ppreciate t he charr.lS of Sm'ah r:intcr c~--intcr I s 
dauc;htcr) for nhom the f2.ther "_ad c.nbitior1s . L'1 fo.ct, LJ.' . Gibson much 
preferred the younc; bound c; irl of "Tinter, o.nd o.ftor tryinc in vain to c; et 
. Wi nter to c; ive her to hiTI, paic for her fu~l tine o.nc mard.ed her nuc~1 to 
So..ro.l1 1 s cl'~agrin . Of course, t~w J;l..i.nister d id not l one; rcr.12.in on the isl2.nd , 
but novoc. ':iit,h his pretty bride to Portsnol'.th . 
-.lith his hopes sti ll l1ic;h that he nic;ht find sOElCOnc ;-rorthy of h is 
dE.uc;htcr, •:i:Lntcr sent for anothel' :minister . Thi s I!l.an, :J.obert Jor .an, a lthough 
I 
a nan of TJ.an~' t ~:.lents and probabl y re2.lizinc; t he futcJTe possi- I 
bil itics J:l2.rriec1 So.rah. :Iis all:Lo.Ecc Ti:L th So.rah ·:·as a l20.Ster s troke, for 
hardly norc th.s.n five yco.rs later he had 2.ssir:1ilo.tec~ tho e:~tensivo in·C.crosts 
of TrcJ.o.-:my here, to bccor.1c a no.n of L_nded ":rcalth <:mel o=: cons i dero.blo 
infJ.ucEce . £1obort J oro.an '-'f2.S an O::f ord DEi vers ity c;ro.du2.to a nd 11ad a. nature 
21 0 l os s thrift~r t _1al1 _l i S fat,b .. cr-j_n.- l o.:rr . 
It ,..:as ~-;:Ltll a de-\:,er minec. persistence thc:.t desp ite resistance fl~om 
t he p,_,_ritan C:overnor ·t:inthrop, Ii.obel'-c, Jordan adhered to tho I ic;h ChlU'ch and 
~.ts influence •:ms l ons felt in this vicinity . Hi o ch1·iotcninc; font is in 
e::istence and ic c::l1ibitcd by tl1.o l_!aine IIiotm.·ico.l Sociot:~ . 
thrift ",' to +11e '1)0 -_;-_,l_·'·, o_f' s·:-l_-_n __ r,. :l_·_.,..,_O-"'~ , '.•l."' 1.·.-;..s " 1"'1 "'1" o·",· r· ood C'l'"'"r"'c·t o·· ., .nc' ~ v . - v - _ ~J ~ - '-' ~ <.... • "' ·-- -- 0 l '-•- c;. J.. c . _ _ c 
b ec<'.no cc. po·~·.-orf:.,_l i!lfluo::lcc for :r.l<:1..l1J' n ::i.lco c:.rom .d • 
.!1 
tJpon the breal:inc out of the L1cl~.a.n hoctilitico of 1676, I?.obol"t 
. J ordcc.n retired to Portsnou_th <::.nd tloere spent 
I 
tb.c re s t of 
, . 
ill3 do.;j'S :..mt il 
~1is de2.t .. i n J. ·"79 ~ lec.\rj_nc ~~. ic c• I ... ,.. U---'- sons in possoc oi on of the fifte en 
1 -cnouso.nd 2.crcs nore or J.ess . 'i';w br oo.d a c:;_"es of Capo Eliziabctil best 
' , . 
"G J.llD of l1is 
' dcs cel1.c.l2.:t1ts I l['.y be found -C,oday . 'i'ho s t or;>'. of :;:-Lober-i:, JordD.n and hie c~c-
sccndants 
.A.s for ~:.~. c.r:.o:1.d ::;::slo.nc3_, the ah:ost lmnclr ecl b1.:il dinss ho.ve 
, 
!.1£',8 boon c;iven over 2..s :; o.stc:rc to 
t::-,_e s .1ccp of ·i:,ho j_lrosellt o•:mer, -·,itll one or t~-ro ::;::::.all b1:o..il clings -rrhoro the 
I' lobo tor fisher:-0.en ·d1o o.re CD.:-e tc:-l:ero r:;ai nto.:Ln their bus iness . 
~-.·.r·_-, +1~'- '" l " t "ll ... . 1 1 ' , ~ ll v I CLl_lc;en.cc one :~2::.:,.. s l-- I.lnc. Ltrro;.-; _1cetc_s ?.ncL c: ~c-.-;- s ~ct __ 
r oncnbrances of the oric).n.:-.1 :i_fl_llo..bitants . 
in 1855, a nan Yrhilo plcr:rin::; c.luC; U:i_) an C2._ t hen lJOt fill ed --:-ith c;olcl o.n 
sil,rcr c oi ns c,ncl n sic;nct rin.: . The rinc; and t he not fiJ.Jc cJ. T:ith coi:l.s 
L'I':Y be ceen in the E2..inc ·-nstoricD.l build::i.nc; . ·;"as thj_s tho savine:;s of 
l ~illocl Bc:>.r;m.ll o.nd c.ro1Jpoc~ b:,r hj_rn in h is hasty retreo.t from t h e islo.nd ? 
~Tooo :y- 1-rill over kno,_-; . 
One I12.:r ~-r onc1.er ,_-rh;:r such o. flourish:5.nc colony should .1o.vc boon 
abo.nC.oned. Before he d ice'-, Trclo.-rm~r b ec0.ne i:::r)overished a.tid. .obert Jorclc_n 
I! 
II 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
cane ::i.nto possession of all of h is l and in this vicinity. At t.1is tiiJ.e 
1 
the heir s of Sir I'erdim.ndo Goreas had been reinstated in their succession 
I 
1.mc~er the or::i_g:Lnal grant . ..\s these people Ticre so rmch more agreeable 
to havin.z nen settlers, people flocked to FaJ_rnouth (Portland , to live 
,, 
am:Lcl nar c agreeable :::mrrounclinss . ·1d that harbor better filled ·l:,heir 
!I ne eds tho.n one of Richt"Jond 1_s I s land . So this former pl ace of 
:LTTiportc>.nce nCJ1:: was releg2.t ed to be tho landing place of 2. few smll 
1 fishing vessels o.nd FalJ'louth soon becc:.nc ·t11e port of call of nearly D.ll 
'I 
I the t r ading vessels. 
The bt.lildings in ti..r:1e became e'-!I~.:r~y ancl soon f ell in decay . 
I 
1 ,, 
'I 
l· 
/I 
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I 
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CJ;HAPTER III • 
'fit.OUBLOUS TIMES. 
.. 
~ 
Indian Wars Like Old Falmouth and the rest of the coastal settle-
ments, Cape Elizabeth had its dark period of Indian war 
history. For a period of about for~r-three years the early settlers of 
this tmm had been living in rude comfort and contentment L'l'l their log 
dwellings scattered about the Cape. Then in 1675, aJJnost 1rlthout 
warning, came widespread hostility from the Indians. That this was 
quite unexpected is indicated by the fact that the Yrhite men had no 
defensive miJ,itary organization whatever. Purpooduck felt the first 
fll.riJ of the attack. The Indians burned all the houses in that part of 
I' tovm vmile most of the occupants fled to the islands for safety. Spur-
1 ' 
II vv:i..nk was also destroyed, and · the Reverend Robert Jordan barely had time 
( to flee from his d:rrelling house ·which was burned with all its contents. 
·;i The minister vrith his wife and si.-.c sons escaped and made their way to 
Nmrcastle by boat. For eight years, the whole of Cape Elizabeth remained 
a scene of desolation and ruin. 
JJ . 
After the peace of 1698, a few of the old settlers straggled 
I 
'I back to the cheerless sites of their former homes and started to rebui ld. 
The Jordan family of Spurrrink nas the first to return, and in the spring 
of 1703, a nUmber of families had returned to Purpooduck and erected 
houses there. All of tlie'people had large families, even though some had 
died at the hands of the Indians, and every member of the famiJ.y entered 
zealously upon the task of reviving the former settlement. They tried 
to get the land back into condition for farming by cutting davm the 
bushes and clearing up the rubble around the sites of t heir former 
homes. 
' 
,, 
At the breaking out of the war between France and England in 
1702, fears Trere entertained by the settlers that the Indians l?rould 
again begin hostilities. To prevent this calamity, Governor Dudley 
visited · the Indians along the coast and held conferences vii th them to 
get the general feeling of the tribes. 
On the b Tentieth of June, a grand council was held at the fort 
in New Casco which vms attended by the chiefs • of all the tribes in this 
territory. The meeting was conducted in the most frien~ li1Lll1l1.er, and 
the natives assured the governor that the-.r aimed at nothing but friend-
ship and peace. As a pledge of their sincerity, they presented him ·with 
a belt of wampum, and each party added a great number of stones to the 
two pillars called the Two Brothers which had been erected on that spot 
during a former treaty in testimony of their agreement. After the 
ceremony several guns were fired and the Indians expressed their j cy 
by chanting and dancing. 
l/Within b ·m months from this time, . August, 1703, the -.mole 
eastern country vras in flrunes, 11no house standing, nor garrison unattacked" . l . II 
At this t ime five hundred French and Indians, divided into small groups, · I 
simultaneousJy attacked all the settlements from Casco to Wells. The I 
settlers o.t Pu.rpooduck were the vrorst Sl'.i'ferers i n this sudden attack. 
There were nine families near the point (Spring Point) who v;ere not 
protected by the garrison. The Indians came suddenly upon them Trhcn 
the men v-rere at rrork or at sea, killed t-wenty five people and took several 
:tlr:l..s<:)n~rs.- ~·. :· Srm:r•winl-;:, . p:c-i ;'1cipa1ly -occup-i ed ·by . the." Jorda11~ fa1~-il ies, was at-
ta?.kcd. a~ · the_: s~1f/ ~j r·,~: :~l?-?- 't:Y!el1:~Y-:::t<:ro -.. <?orc1.ans· ·,·rere . l~i;L;L~cl ?.,.nc;l::~n;lf.!;}T · -rrere 
t~cn prisoners . ~Dominicus Jordan, third son of Robert Jol' cl.[l_n, Y:ra s 
I' 
1/ 
I 
I 
I 
killed and his famiJ.y -dhich consisted of six children t rere carried to I 
Canada a11.d .s o~!:d,. 
The eastern tanns were not the only places which suffered in 
this war . Deerfield and other western Massachusetts towns were raided 
and destroyed. At this time the llla.ssachusetts government offered for·bJ li 
pounds for ever.J Indian scalp . 
These hostilities continued until 1713, when the trea~J was 
signed in Europe be-blJecn the French and the · English. Now the Indians 
1 sent a flag of truce desiring peace and asked that a conference be held 
at Casco. The governor being notified of their request said he '\Tould 
meet ·w:Lth them at Portsmouth. On July 13, 1713, delegates from all the 
Indian tribes expressed their satisfaction at the terms of the treaty. 
I 
I 
Thus v;as peac¢ made again after ten years of constant strife in New England. I 
By one of the articles of the treati'J the English were allowed 
to enter their fomer settlements ·without molestation or claim on the 
, part of the Indians; ~n1ile to the latter was reserved the right of 
htmting, fishli1g and fovrling freely. There i'Tas also a stipulation in 
the treaty that government should establish convenient trading houses 
for the Indians, vrhere they might buy their supplies vrlthout the fraud 
1 and extortion ·which had been practiced upon them in former times. 
II 
I II 
The people had harcJ~ become settled in their homes before they 
were destined to enco1.mter nevr troubles and difficulties from the 
Indians. The peace of 1713 was of short duration. In 1720, the Indians 1/ 
urged on by the French began to burn houses and kill cattle in isolated Jl 
places, but further hostilities were prevented by Colonel Walton of I 
Nmr Hampshire who was sent ·with -· ·two hundred men to guard the frontiers. 
After a period of three years, dissension arose among those in the 
military service. 
William Dummer, the nevr governor, had several men stationed in 
Falmouth. In 1723, there were three garrisons here. In September of 
this year, the garrisons at Purpooduck and Spurwink vrere increased to 
.!.1 
twelve and nine men respectively, and placed under the command of Lieu-
te:m.a:mt Dol!l.inicus Jordan vrho had been redeemed from the Indians by his 
family. 
The Indians remained in their retreat near Canada, where they 
had been placed by the French, during the winter, but with the coming 
II of spring they again harassed the whole line; of frontier settlements. 
Spurviink was again attacked and several ·were killed and vroundcd, ·vrhile 
still others were taken back to Canada to be sold. 
Indian scalps l!Terc now vmrth one hundred pounds as numerous war 
jl parties vrcre scattered over the countryside plundering and murdering the 
I! 
I 
II 
in,"labitants and eluding all pw.~suit. 
Tne governor, discouraged bJ the ill success of the militia to 
check this marauder vrarfare, determined to attack the India..llS in their 
strortghold at Norridgewock, the headquarters of this vrarlll(e tribe. 
~ 
, The undertaking ·was a complete success and the capture of Father Raslo 
.... and maey Inclia_llS was celebrated throughout New England as the greatest 
l .- . 
· achievement since the end of Philip 1s War. Again another treaty was 
made .in Boston inDecember, 1725, after the Penobscot tribe had sued for 
1, peace. 
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Falmouth and its outlying districts had stlffered less in this 
last ·war than fonnerly as it was the headquarters of the troops, but 
its gro-r;th and prosperi "bJ Tfas checked. Immediately a.fter the war, 
however, ne-rr settlers began to arrive, and the affaii-s of the tmm soon 
began to appear brighter. 
In 1727, eight persop~ settled at Pond Cove in Cape Elizabeth 
where they built a garrison for their defense, and agreed to support 
each other in peace and ·war. 
Although the tmm of Falmouth progressed steadily om1ard, its 
progress vras occasionally disturbed and impeded by circumstances which 
affected the whole count:r'IJ. War vras again declared by England against 
France in 1744. The General Court of 1~ssachusetts anticipating 
approaching danger made some preparations to meet it. 
As early as April, 171.~2, the govern11ent ordered breastworks and 
a platform for ten tvmlve-ponnders to be built on the 11Neck11 to protect 
the harbor . Twelve blockhouses ·were built--six between Berwick and 
Falmouth and six to the east of Falmouth. The province of Maine 
furnished two regiments containing 1, 6:5:5 men of -vrhom 500 came from 
Falmouth. 
In addition to tl"inse precautionary measures , the governor entered 
into a trea"bJ with the Penobscot Indians i'lho promised to remain neutral. 
during the war . Peacefu~ overtures were unsuccessful Yri th other Indians 
Tiho helped the French, so war was declared in November and a high premium 
of four hundred ponnds ·was offered for Indian scalps. 
I 
I 
li 
Purpooduck and .other settlements on the Cape were so well covered 
that they enjoyed comparative quiet during the first year of the war, 
and the men of these places were at liberty to go in pursuit of the 
small parties committing crimes in other nearby settlements. 
In the spring of 17h6, the people of Falmouth were kept in 
constant agitation by repeated raids; the terror was greater because the 
enemy COllid hardly ever be apprehended after their sudden visits. 
The excitement vras raised to a higher point of apprehension 
not only here but all along the coast by an expected invasion by the 
1 French. On the lOth. of September, a French fleet consisting of eleven 
\ 
- -j 
r 
I 
ships arrived ·with the purpose of destroying the whole coast of New England. 
On receip t of this nevrs , the country was aroused to a sense of its danger 
and 1),000 men from all New England areas ID.arched into Boston for the 
protection of that place. Similar precautions were taken here in Falmouth. 
On the sixteenth of October, a public fc.st -.r.ras kept on account 
of the danger, to pray that it might be averted. 'While this was going 
on, news vras received that a terrible epidemic was spreading throuGh 
t he French fleet, that their admiral -vras dead and a violent gale had 
destroyed some of their best ships. Thus NmY Engl<J.nd, v.rh ich had suffered 
so terribly in its settlement, was saved in a most unusual manner. 
The spring of l7hl witnessed the renewal of Indian attacks. The 
government, although appealed to by our in.habitants, had provided but 
1 one company of fifty men, thirty of whom were sent to Topsham to guard 
government ti.rober. In this emergency a company of special vollmteers 
was immediately raised in this town, another in Purpooduck, and a third 
in North Yarn.outh. The volunteers transported t vro nhaleboats to Sebago 
Pond for the purpose of pm~suing the Indians in tli.at direction. The 
Ln.dians continued to raid outlying districts for two years, but in July 
the treaty· of .Aix la Chapelle put an end to the Trarfare here as well as 
·in Europe. Th.ITing this vrar, the French stro!18hold at Louisburg on the 
island of Cape Breton nas destroyed in 17h5 . T'ne French for years past 
while holding Louisburg sought on every occasion to disrupt the fishing 
a..n.d como.erce of the English, so with the captlU'e of this .fort, the settlers 
rej oiced greatly, although several men from this town lost their lives 
during the seige . 
Another treat,y Tri th the Indians nas signed but the spiri·c of 
peace did not prevail, and it was soon evident that this treaty did no 
more good than .former ones had, .for soon the Indians began lliTking 
1 around to see Trhere best to raid. 
J./ The year 1750 pr oved to be a very distressing one for the 
peopl e of FaLmouth. The peop le vmre verJ despondent because the Indians 
rrere again attempting to do damage whenever and vrherever they could; a 
severe epidemic of small p ox was racing through the settlement and they 
had to struggle through the nd.A'Up o.f a sudden change in the currenc-y- from 
p ouu1ds to doll ars . 
Both England and France -rrere trying their best to gain control 
of North America, and both cou..rrcries did their utmost to get the Indian 
I 
tribes to help them. The y ear 1755 found the colonies from virginia to .., 
the St . LaivTence River engaged in another Yrar vrith the French and Indians , 
although the English di d not forrn.o1.lly declare wo:r until 1756. 
_\ ~ 
The vrar vrcnt on Yr:i:th determination on both sides· :uil.til the 
capture of Quebec by the -English. ·with the loss of this important city, 
the povrer of the French -v'las forever broken in the eastern part of North 
America. The Indians finding they could no longer fight without the 
p ormr and influence of the French forces entered into another treaty of 
peace. Fr om this time on, they forever ceased to be a formidable foe to 
the northern colonies. 
When it i s considered hovr much bloo.d had been shed in the 
various French and India n Tvars, and h ovt much sorrow, hardship and destruc-
tion had been brought upon the English colonists by the influence of 
the French over the Indians, we cannot be surprised at t he satisfaction 
of the long-suffer ing colonists at the removal of the French in Canada. 
Cape Elizabeth had sent its full quota of men to all of the 
battle areas. Many never returned and all suffered from the consequences 
of the long, drawvn-out wars . 
'• 
Garrisons and Forts During the French and India_Yl vrars there vrere 
at least three garrisons built for the settlers 
in Cape Elizabeth; one at the Jordo.n settlement in Spunrink, one at 
Pmpooduck, and one at Pond Cove. Today it is difficult to find the 
exact location of these old garrison houses , excep t the one a t Pond Cove. 
This place still bears the Y'..amc of Garrison Hill . T:11.is spot nas the 
gathering place for several families who lived near the middle part of 
the tOim. 
During the Revolutionary 1·ar, there Yms a primitive fort and 
built-up earthworks near High..head on the p oint at the very end of the 
Cape . Hen ·nere stationed here to natch for ships tha t ·rrere about to 
enter Falmouth Harbor, s o the people there might be ·warned in advance 
of an attack . There -rrere also brcast·works built by the government on 
the site nhere Fort Preble now stands . Fort Preble was first named 
Fort Hancock , and it is this fort that -;re hear so much of during the 
Revolution. This fort was rebuilt in 1804 and nruned f or Corrnnander 
Edward Preble of Portland who became f amous during the Barbary 'Tars . 
L'rl the Tiinter months of 1776, a fort Tras built at Spring Point, 
and guns were mounted on and around the fort . This is ·where Fort Williams 
is now loca ted. Portl and Head lighthouse is on the site 1--rhere the guns 
vmre placed. This is a v er-J advantageous spot for seeing up and dorm 
the harbor . The following conta ins two regimenta~ orders giv en at 
that time conccrnine that fort . 
!../ 
J anuary ll.!, 1776. To Captain Bryvnt 1Iorton: Your commission 
gives you the cormnand at Cape Elizabeth. You vd.l l take y our 
post forrrith, and keep such guards on the sea coast as the 
mrrnber of men under your command >Till admit of--on the approach 
of an encrey you are to fire an alarm with three g1.ms on Spring 
Point. See that your men are at their barracks at nine o'clock 
in the evening, and at roll call, and obey such orders as may 
be given by the officer in co~~d. Daniel Illsley, CommandiP~ 
Officer. 
Fal"r!10uth, May 7, 1776. General orders for the company at Cape 
Elizabeth: That you shall keep one sergeant and corp oral with 
seven privates as a guard on Portland Point--on the discove~J 
of a ship to f-i '~"e a gUi.'l on the Point as a alarm, and in case 
of any number of small vessels, more than two, and large 
enough for armed vessels, to fire tvro guns at Spring Point, 
and in case they prove to be enemies, to use yam~ best endeavors 
to annoy them. Jonathon t'fitchell, Commanding Officer. 
T'nis gives an idea of the small munber of men left at home t o 
guard t he harbor . 11ost of the young men vrere a,;ray in the Continental .Ar:rey. 
Fort Viillia.ms and Fort Preble nero very a ctive for rnany yea1·s 
bet-ween the Civil War and World V!ar I. They had a large persormel and 
they vmre the center of Hobilization of troops in this area. Gradually 
as their gun empl a cements became antiquated and other sp ots further down 
the harbor seeraed more adequate for nodern protection, Fort Preble vras 
fina.lly deactivated after World War II and Fort ,.Iillia.rn...s keeps but a skeleton 
cre-rr to supervise the u ork of civilians hired by the government . It is 
used primarily as an induction center for the young men from all over the 
state ·rrho are entering the service. 
In the late nineteen-thirties, Un..i.tcd States Ju:rrry engineers made 
many underground installations at Highhead on Cape Elizabeth and t,he Federal 
povernment bought all of the adjacent land at this point . This Tras 
garrisoned by a l a rge contingent of soldiers during World \Jar II, but has 
since been abandoned.. A high Radar tower nas built on the highest point 
of l and vrhich the government had bought from Fred Hurray. This too has 
been deactivated. 
Revolutio~; War England made the mistalce of trying to nnke the 
colonists pay in high taxes for the expenses incurred 
by the French and Indian Wars. This was undoubtedly fair in theory, but 
the colonists were finding the going difficult enough ·without the 
exorbitant taxes demanded by the mother country. Their homos had been 
destroyed, not just once but in maey cases several times, and their 
fields had to lie fallow for long periods nhen the marauding Indians 
wore attacki!'..g the settlements. 
The people in this area suffered particularly by the Navigation 
Act as they could not ply their trade with the West Indies upon Tf'nich the 
prosperi t"-J and regr01'rth of their tmm depended. Other taxes took t heir 
' 
toll and the people suffered in righteous indignation ·when the tax on 
tea was announced. The economic Trelfare of the colonists was shalcy at 
the best, and the added burden of this tax served to incense the people. 
In 1768, our forefathers had an opportunity to shorr 1-.rhat part 
they intended to play in the approaching struggle. On the t v;enticth 
of Septew.ber, the selectmen issued a proclamation stating that they 
..!./ 
desired "to choose a person or persons as a coiJElittec to join the 
convention to be held in Fanuel Hall on the twenty-second of October 
when they ·will meet to consider the grievances that the provinces are 
imrolved in--and they request the inhabitants to meet the follorring 
day to decide whether they will uni to vri th Falmouth in choosing such a 
colill"lli ttee, and allovr travelliP..g expenses and fees of such a representa-
tive." The tmmsmen held a meeting and resolved that they would not 
submit to obnoxious law·s passed by a Parliament in which they hacl no 
- - ~ 
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representation, that they by nature loved liber~, and rather than 
surrender that prized possession they Yrould perish. They decided vrfth 
an ovcrv1helming vote to send a representative at once to Boston. 
Cape Elizabeth ·was in one of the most . exposed sections during 
'the Tro.r, but at no time did. her people waver in their devotion to their 
countlJT• They early resolved to resist British oppression, and to stand 
steadfast by the other tmms in the colonies vri thout reg\lrd to consequences. 1 
They r:erc courageous c>.nd ·were not daunted by the fact that the lives of 
their fathers and their ovm lives had been forever interrupted by struggles. , 
Many men here nnde their living by fishing and they realized that their 
li veli,~ood ,irould soon be threatened by enerrw ships. 
As early as 1772, the town chose Deacon Henry Dyer, Joseph 
Mariner, Dr. Nathaniel Jones , . Dr. Clement Jordan, and Daniel Strout, a 
Committee of Correspondence, and June 22, 1771-~, they voted seventeen 
pounds to purchase a stock of powder, balls and flints. They chose 
most of the above mentioned men as delegates to the corrvention of 
September 21, l77Lf, to consider what to do about the alarming state 
of affairs . 
The tO'\'\m elected, October, 1774, Nathaniel Jordan, Jr., Captain, 
and Dr. Nathaniel Jones, Lieutenant of the Spurwink compaey, and Sa.m.uel 
Dunn, Lieutenant of the Purpooducl;: co~aey, and authorized these officers 
. to choose their ensigns. 
VJ11en tho citizens of Boston took the bit in their teeth and 
proceeded to dump the tea into Boston Harbor, the news was received 
- --.::: -_-:;.., -
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here in Fo.lmouth with great joy. A militia nas enlisted at once to aid 
the people of Boston should the need arise. 
In January, 1775, the people of all the toTms in this vicinity 
sent to the suffering poor of Boston forty-four and one-half cords of 
fire Trood. Strange to say, there vras a great scarcity of firm-rood at 
Boston during at least the first y ears of the vrar . 
Soon after the nCT[S of the battle of lexington was received, 
a tovrn meeting Tias held to cons ider the situation and decide vihat they 
would do. Of course there -vras great consternation and alarm, but they 
voted to defend their tmm and send assistance to others . They ordered 
J.J 
"that there be eight men on the ·watch every nir:;ht, tvro at thG Cape, 
-b. ro at Portland Point and four between Spring Point and the ferry." 
'E11.e watch was to begin at eight o 1 clock and continue until daylight . 
The tOYrn also voted that they -rrould furnish the minute men, nhen called 
up on to march to the Tms t ward or elsewhere, riith provisions for a fort-
night and one dollar for each m n, also Ylith arns and bayonets for those 
who had none. (The arms and bayonets vmre voted to be returned into 
the torm stock when the men should be dismissed) • 
On the day of the tovm meeting, Capt. David Dunn enlisted 
sixty-one men, all but t".-ro being from this tm·m . In June, David Strout 
raised a seacoast company of forty-nine m0n from this tovm and Scarborough. 
1 
Batteries of guns ~ere placed in advant ageous spots to protect 
the harbor and surrounding areas. 
Y On October 18, 1775, Falmouth was bombe>.rded by a British fleet 
and barely escaped entire destruction. Tories -rrer e routed out of the 
lj 
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city Ylhen it vms knovm that their homos iTere saved from burning by the 
British 1Tho vmre putting the torch to the rest of tho tmm. 
1\lhen the tovrn received their copy of the Declaration of 
I.Ddependence, the clerk, David .Strout, engrossed it on the records of 
!.1 
the tmm in a plain, clear hand 11 to remain a perpetual memorial thereof". 
In town meeting of 1778, it was voted that the tmm pay "t-t70 
hundred dollars bounty for soldiers for the Continental arrnw, and voted 
to suppl y with provisions the families of the soldiers who vrere serving 
that army, which they continued to do until the end of the Yrar . 
There is no mention of aey Tories from this parish although 
there 1:--rere some at Falmouth. 
-- =;jc-
War o.f 1812 Almost before the young country had a chance to recover 
from the Revolutionary War and to 11get on its fect 11 , trouble 
·was again upon the people. The British i mpressed men from our ship s to 
help serve in the war b e ing vraged by England against Napoleon. Again 
the people in this part of the country suffered because much of their 
vrork v.ras on the sea in trading ships . Again a large quota of men from 
this t<wm answered to the call of their country for the war which took 
place in 1 812. The outcome of this war was helped materially by men, 
boats and other material furnished by this torm. 
After this conflict, the citizens of Cape Elizabeth enjoyed about 
fifty y ears of peace Yil.1.ich they used to good advantage in building up 
the seafaring trade in which many of them were employed. Vessels were 
built here for the West Indies trade. Farmer s also enjoyed greater 
I' prosperity from the acreage ·v.rhich they at this time were able to increase 
yearly by cutting dmm the forests which covered the tmm and enlarging 
their fields . With the enlargement of the settlement at Falmouth, the 
farmers found a ready market for their produce. 
----- ---
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Civil Wv.r 
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Almost immediately after the firing upon of Fort SUmter, 
a large delegation of men from Cap e Elizabeth showed 'Nhere 
their SiJiliPathies lay by enlisting at once at the call for volunteers by 
President Lincoln. Others waited for the second call and only a very 
few bought the services of a substitute. This practice vras followed at 
that time but few here availed themselves of this privilege. They were 
eager to go as young men have been ·wont to do throughout the ages, but 
now ·with a special l}ltrpose--to preserve the unity of that country for 
which their fathers had gone through so li1UCh to form. 
J.:Iany fathers and sons died in this conflict and others came home 
, wounded but ready to go to Tvork again where they had left off. The few 
families who had held slaves freed them at the time of the Emancipation 
Proclamation. Not much is told of the slaves in Ne-vr England, but it is 
knovm that a few families here possessed them. (There is a ewe on one of 
the beaches of Cape Elizabeth where one of these slaves is supposed to 
have settled after having been freed.) 
Grand An~- of the Republic Post A Gra nd Ar nzy- of the Republic Post 
was established at Cap e Elizabeth and the 1 
I 
'I 
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' veterans took ~ very active part in the J./femor ial Day exercises vihich they 
conducted. Money was appropriated at each toYm meeting for decorating the 
graves and rather an ~oressive service was carried on each year as long as 
the veterans lived. At the lJresent time, a committee is appointed by the II 
selectmen to decorate the graves of all veterans of all wars . In recent 
years there has been a veT'IJ simple ceremony at each cemetery and at the 
vJa:r Memorial at Pond Cove. 
li· 
World War I In April, 1917, Congress declared war on Germany 
and the citizens of Cape Elizabeth exhibited great ·willing-
ness to aid their country, and wholeheartedly prepared to assist in the 
war effort. l~ny men voltmteered :iJmncdiately and others because of 
justifiable reasons ·waited for the first, but each one played a part 
in the defense of their country. 
The p eople on the home front ·were no less patriotic--buy ing 
War Saving Sta..rnps, Liberty Bonds and giving time and money in variou.s 
other Trays that vrould help our tovm and government . The local Red Cross 
Chapter was ve-rJ active in su~1plying the needs that might help to comfort 
t he armed forces. They made knitted caps, soclcs , gloves, rolled bandaGes 
and opened a canteen. The school children had vegetable gardens and 
' learned the need for the co1~ervation of food. 
Ship yards in South Portland supplied jobs for those who could 
not join the armed forces. Eve~Jbody performed the extra duties which 
-r-rere demanded of them vri th alacrity and Yri:llingness. 
Influenza Epidemic--1918-1919 In the years betv-reen 1918 and 1920, 
the p eople suffered from dreaded Influm za 
VIhich ha d spread with such terrible r apidity over the whole of the 
United States . Tli.is disease was so contagious that it spread through 
the toV'm like ·wildfire and among the soldiers stationed at the forts 
it .-ras indeed disastrous. I'Jhole families vrere taken ill at' the same time 
u..11til it reached a point -::rhere there were far too few p eople or nurses 
to look after the sick. Doctors contracted the disease because of over-
---==-..=-
Yrork. Neir;hbors and friends of those vrr1o were stricken faced the crisis 
and helped until the difficult times were over. Schools and theatres 
-v..-cre closed so as to lessen a further spread of the "flu". 
Economic Conditions After World Vlar I The high cost of living a:fter 
the vrar took a quick drop in 1929, 
nith the Stock r5arket crash. Higl1 wages which had been enjoyed for 
several years were cut il-umediately and thousands of people found t hem-
selves without jobs of any kind available. The great 11DepressionH "~Nas 
in full m~ray . By 1932, the economic crisis had reached such serious 
proportions that all public s ervants of the town had to accept a ten 
per cent cut in their salm~ies--teachers, administrators, road ·workers 
and selectmen. Perhaps t h is would not have been such a hardship to the 
people of Maine if their salaries had been up· to the national level before 
the depression. Hmvever, t h ose who held any jobs at all regardless of the 
low pay vrere considered fortunate, for in the cities there were thousands 
vrho had to vrait in bread lines in order to get enough to eat. The people ,, 
I 
in Cape Elizabeth were more fortunate than most for many of them had I 
gardens, and t he farmers vmre able to supply the people ·with vegetables 
and chickens, and the ocean supplied them with fish . All construction 
work in this tmm and all over the country practically came to a standstill. 
Public ·forks Progr am In order to alleviate the unem._oloyment situ-
at ion, Cape Elizabeth entered into a program ·with 
the United States government to create n ork on projects similar to those 
carried on in other places. In 19 39, the ten per cent cut in s a laries was 
_ ~sto~~?d _ ;in ~art ~te ! o -Jdl~2:-~s~·ring in the i_~d:=_st=::i:l life of the cmmtry. 
--= -=-- ---
1Jorld War II In 1939, the gathering vrar clouds in Europe brought 
about an increased production in runerica ~~1ich resu_lted 
in a general iDp rovement of the countFJ's economic structlrre. TI1e 
attack on Pearl Harbor in December, 19hl, by Japan increased the production 
of ship building in tho South Portland yards and furnished employment for 
many people in this tmm, and for hundreds of others vrho crune her e from 
all over the state. The increased production resulted in h ome develop-
ments , increased farm production, and the rise of many other industries. 
\.Then the news of the bombing of Pearl Harbor came over tho radio 
on a Sunday afternoon, 11 any young men from this tor·:n rushed to enlist on 
the follovring morning . Eve!"JOne responded at once to the needs of our 
count~J, and in a short time an imposing n~mber of young people had 
er~isted in all branches of the armed services. TI1ose who did not 
participa te in the Arl:wJ, Navy of Air Force joined the Motor Ca· ps, the 
Red Cross, Civilian Defense or did volunteer work on tho Rationing boards • 
War JKemorial . After World War II, Cape Elizabeth erected a vrar 
memorial at the junction of Ocean House Road and Shore 
Road at Pond_ Cove. This has been vrell cared for and has been kept 
decorated in memory of those men and women who served their tov:n and 
countr"~J. 
Fa e;e l £1 . 1/rfill i am \Tillis , Hi s tory of Po::.tlan.d, Vohrrn.e 1, Day, Fraser ,'::_ 
'lro,~;an;:r , Portlc:mcl, Eain.e , 1831, p . 19h . Soc ~1-~T<JCmdi,_ . 
Pace 19. yFar:lil~ Ilccorc"ls. 
2/ ·· i1J_:i_nr:J. Gool ., Portl and i:_ the Past, B. Thurston .: Co:r:I_9an;y-, 
Portlu.lJ.cl, Eai ne , 1886, pp . 161, 172, 180 . See Appendix. 
CJ.'"'e 2~. . J/.'lilliam ~'-i1lis , History of Portland, Volume 2, Day, Fraser & 
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<lli.APTER IV. 
THE BORDERING SEA 
Light Houses TILe Federal Government, tUlder President George 
Uashington, coJ11J!liss ioned a lighthouse to be built at 
Cape Elizabeth. Itwas li~hted for the first tiJi1e , January 10, 1791, 
thus making it one of the oldest lights ala~~ the Atl antic coast. 
lJ I( l) 
T'.ne stone ·work was seventy-tvm feet high topped by a l anthorn 
fifteen feet high, making the whole tovmr eighty-seven feet. It Tras 
built by John Nichols and Jonathon Bryant, masons of Falnouth. 'I'he 
tower Tras considered too high for safety, so in 1813, it -was lowered 
hmnty feet. This is one of the most photographed and picturesque 
lighthouses in the United States. It is open to visitors in summer, 
who get permission "to enter at the gate at Fort Williams. 
The headland at what is now lmmm as Tvro Lights for many years 
shorred no ·aarning to mariners except for a stone marker, Yrhich was 
painted black and vJhite. This could be seen off shore in clear -rroather, 
but during dangerous fogs did nothing to warn sailors of the clangorous 
proxiL~ity of the reefs. 
In the middle of the nineteenth century, the first "\:;\;To towers 
of the Cap e Elizabeth 1\·ro Lights ·were built. These ·were constructed of 
field stones and after a short p eriod of time were considered inadequate, 
so during the seventies the present tovrers were bu;l t. These structures 
liTere made of iron ·which came from the Portland Iron -~·iorks. One to-.-rer 
was equipped Yrith a fixed beacon and the other vrith a revolving one. 
In. 1924, the Western Light was discontinued in favor of its 
sister light. In 1925, the Eastern Light vras changed from kerosene to 
electricity and t his beacon became the most brilliant on the rhlne coast. 
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The range of its rays is forty miles. TI1e beacon had been fueled first 
by ·whale oil, then by a combination of whale oil and kerosene, then by 
kerosene and finally by electricity. For a few years after 1924, . the 
Vfestern Light torrer -vras used as a range finder. Shortly before \Torld 
Vfar II, it was reactivated; this time it vras rebuilt into a radar tarrer. 
So at the present time, the Eastern Light sends its lone revolving rays 
into the night--six seconds of darkness and then six flashes, one second 
apart. 
During the l ast vrar both of the l i ghts were not lit and the 
friendly rays were missed by all of the residents of the Cape. 
The Wh istJ,e House This vmistle house, commonly called the fog 
horn, is run in conjunction vrith the lighthouse. 
As soon as it is impossible to see a certain distru1ce off shore because 
of fog or haze, the horn gives out a noisy blast repeated a t given 
intervals which almost shakes the ground nearby, but which proves an 
effective means of warning to marj_ners. 
Coast Guard Station The first agitation for a life-saving station 
to be built in Cape Elizabeth ·was in 1879. It 
vras finally built in 1887 on the shore at the foot of the high hill on 
which the 1\yo Lights sta..11d, and put in service in tho fall of 1888. 
The original crew Trere co.ll Cape residents and was comprised of the 
:folloviing: Horace Trundy, Keeper; Woodbm'Y Pillsbury; Maurice Jordan; 
Samuel Angell; John Jordan; Surrmer Dyer; and Jesse Barker . In those 
days , the Keeper selected his mm crew. Qoon the retirement of Trundy, 
Sumner D-.ter 1-ra.s appointed Keeper and r emained in that position for many 
years . 
In later years , the United States Life Saving Service vras taken 
over by the Coast Guard and is presently o~1erated by tha t department . 
In the old clays there YJ"ere no motor boats and it vras necessary for the 
crevr to ron to vessels in distress in t he 11sm·f boat rr. W11en the service 
was originated, the crovr serv ed ten months of the year and were laid off 
during July and August . Latorit b ecame an all year rm.md service. 
Before 1917, the Life Saving Service was under the Department 
of Commerce, but at this time it was absorbed into the United States 
Coast Guard and thus came under the Department of the Treasll.r'J. l[i th 
the many modern safety devices , such as radio telephones, radar and 
vrcll equipped motor l aunches, there are far fewer vrrccks along the coast, 
but a steady vigilance has to be maintained, for disasters can happen 
Td.th the best of aids, as it did in the case of the Oakley Alexander--
the collier lfrhich broke into trro pieces , the greater-~. having been 
driven toward the rocks by the captain so the chances of rescue might 
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be better. This happened during the last war when no regular pract ice 
v·dth the breeches buoy ·was rnaintained, o.nd it Tras t hrough t,he efforts 
of several retired Coast Guardsmen that such an effective rescue was 
carried out. Since the war, regular weekly practice with all rescue 
equi pment is carried on. 
In 1934, the United St2.tes government erected a new Coast Guard 
Station not far from t he location of the older one. This is equipped 
TTl th many modern installations for s afet y and the men stationed there today 
serve for the defense of the whole coastal area for maJ:"l.y miles both to 
t he north and south of Cape Elizabeth. 
The dangerous sp ots on the sea e>.round Cape Elizabeth are ma.rked 
by a long series of bell buoys vrhich are set ringing n ith the least swell 
of the ocean, and the mournful groans of 110ld P.nth onyn are dep lored by 
maJ.W sur:nner visitors who hear it for the f irst tiine and v'roncler nho is in 
agony. This area is further protected by the Lightship, which is moored 
the y ear round directly off tho coast from t he Coast Guard Station, about 
a mile aHay. 
Portland Lightship This vessel was put into corrnnission lliarch 7, 1903, 
during the adminis tration of Theodore Roosevelt . For 
a long time, those vrho sailed the seas had been trying to get some kind of 
an aid that would help in bad v.reather in t he approach to Portland Harbor. 
This lightship is anchored in about one hundred and fifty f eet of vrater 
near the dangerous shoals off the point of Cap e Elizabeth. The first one 
carried the na...rne of Cap e Elizabeth painted in large white l etters on the 
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port and starboard sides of the hull ·which is colored a brilliant red. 
The present boat is called "Portland". T'ne mn on this ship maintain 
a lone~ vigil, but because it is called disagreeable duty are given 
several days of shore leave after their vmeks of duty. 
-..== --=-
Ship Wrecks The rock-ribbed coast of Cape Elizabeth wit h all of 
its beauty and enchantment has proved vcrr.J treacherous to all of t h ose 
people vrho have follovred the sea for their living. In spite of all 
modern scientific devices, it is still dangerous ii1 storey or foggy 
weather. The few square miles ar01md this area have been the sdene of 
I!la.I'J0T hundreds of shipvn~ecks (there were over sixty in one year) . 
One of tho worst of these disasters was the destruction of the 
English ship IIJ3ohcmiann, which crashed on Alden's Rocl:: on Februar<J 22, 186h, 
with the loss of aver forty lives, many of whom Yiere immigrants Tvho vmre 
corning to this ·country to start a nevr life after a famine in Irele.nd. 
The vict:L'DS of this ·wreck are buried in a common gr ave in Calvary Ccmeter-.r . 
T'ne sea yras calm the night the Bohemian struck but there nas a 
dangerou s haze . The heL'DSinc'Ul, who had missed the pilot, umrisely con-
tinucd on his course tm•;ard the harbor unaware of the hazardous situation. 
When the captain realized tho condition of the ship after it had hit on 
the reef, he tried to beach the ship , but it grolUlded again on Trlmdyts 
Reef . In the darlmess and confusion, panic ensued among the foreign 
passengers l'rh o were in the hold, ;Thich rcm:tlted in the great loss of 
life. The loss of the ship and cargo vias ~est:Lmated at $1,000,000. 
It vias loaded yrith a very valuable cargo of foodstuffs , wine, import ed 
liquors , and bolts of s:i]_k and damask, some of ·which washed ashore and 
vrcre quickl y picked up . by the peopl e who l ined the shore to view t he 
disaster. There have been YITecks without nUJ.uber, but tJ1is t errible 
accident Yras . by far the most catastrophic in the tovm 1 s history. 
" . I 
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'TI1e schooner 11 Charlesrr bound from Boston to Portland hit on a 
reef near the shore of Riclnnondts Island on Sunday night, July 12, 1807, 
in a thick fog . Of the t wcn"bJ-two persons on board, mostly pass engers, 
s:L"\.-teen perished. TI1e captain reached the shore once but -vrent back to 
rescue his -.-rife and they were both clrmmed. Most of those vrho perished 
in this m~eck are buried in the tiny, old cemetery back of the Crescent 
Beach Inn. 
A fonner keeper of the Portland Head Light, vrhich is situated 
in Cape Elizabeth, had the unusual experience of Tfitnessing a shipwreck 
practically in his mm back yard. An inscription on the ledge within 
t wenty-five feet of the bank on ·which the lighthouse stands nk:'l.rks the 
spot Tihere the 11A..nnie c. ]:!aguire 11 went ashore in a blinding snovr storm 
on Christmas Eve in 1888 . Again in 1932, in almost the same spot, the 
''Lochirrvarn ·vrent on the rocks. Happily the ~)cople on board both vessels 
vrere rescued. 
In 1919, the side-wheeler 11Bay State" ·which carried passengers 
and cargo back and forth be tween Boston and Portland and ·was familiar 
to all Cape people, hit the rocks near Highhead. 'Tile passengers on this 
boat vrere rescued by breeches buoy. This ship lay on the rocks for 
mont hs, so near that arryone could go aboard it at lm1f tide ·without 
getting -rret, and looked to the ordinar.r sp ectator as if it were in 
perfect condition. 'I11is vrreck created so much ClJ.riosity that people 
from all over the state ca.'TI.e to see it, and nnde -,·:ell trodden paths 
across fields i."Yl one da~r where they had never ey_j_sted before. Several 
p eo:;le did a t hriving business meeting the trolley cars and transporting 
l 
by auto the htmdreds of passengers who came on ther: t:::.c o::trc. fo..._u:- r.iles 
to the scene of the ship Yr.recl::.. This -vrreck resulted in no loss of life, 
so the people cot.Ll.d view the vessel with more equanimity than they could 
have, had the results been otherrfise. After many storms at sea, t he 
boat finally broke up. 
In 1947, the collier 11 0akley L. AleY..ander 11 lost her bow during 
a 1\1.3.rch gale and :miraculously came ashore under her ovrn p ovmr . The 
dramatic rescue of the captain and crew by breeches buoy across ·waves 
so high that at times they obscm~cd the sight of the ship Tras a spectacle 
not soon forgotten. OVer a period of months all of the coal which 
remained in the watertight bulkheads ·was carried away by a salvage 
compan;y-. The huJlc of this boat can still be seen on the rocks near 
l\ioore 1s cottage. 
One could go on vii th an almost endless account of the ships 
·which have foundered on these shores, but it is perhaps better to think 
of the more pleasant side of these coastal waters, and vrhat great 
pleasure they afford the large and small craft 0\'.rners ·who sail on them 
each S1,.1.mmer. In fair ·weather with good navigation, this beautiful 
expanse of coastal ·waters can be safely enj oyed. 
l E.torial for this chapt er ob tained f:c~om fanil;~' recor ds and nenspa~Jers . 
CHAPTER. VI • 
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The Indians JJ About the year 16:).1, according to the Jesuit Wdssionary 
Board, the Indian population of the region of what is now 
the state of Maine nwnbered more than 9 ,ooo. This was the povrerful 
Abenake tribe of -which 3,.500 were called Sokokies. During that year, a 
great plague struck the Indians. This was so severe that whole villages 
were ·wiped out. More and more continued to have the disease until ninety 
per cent of the Indians were dead. According to Captain Gyles r census 
of the Indians in 1726, the Sokokies above the age of sixteen numbered 
t wenty four. Correspondingly, the other tribes ronndled in munber. 
Nobody seems to lmow Ylhat the dreadful scourge was (historians seem to 
differ about it), whether it was smallpox or some children's disease such 
as measles or chicken pox. It had reduced the Indian population of' the 
coastal area to a few thousand weakened and vanishing nomads who roamed 
over the land in ever decreasing numbers and lived by hunting and fishing 
and later by trading vdth the 1vhite settlers. 
The plague , while so destructive to the Indians, made the way 
of the settlers much easier, for it is doubtful if the colonists could 
have made much head:vray at settling the nmr.r land against the original 
number of Abenake Indians. The settlers would have been svrept away like 
leaves before the "Vrind -vrith such a horde let loose upon them, even though 
the white men came in ever increasing numbers. 
The Indians at first welcomed the ·white men and were soon 
helping their new friends in learning hov• to live in the vrilderness. 
They gave them maize and showed them the best v;cy to plant it and hmv to 
fertilize their crops by putting a fish in each hill of' corn. Th~ taught 
them hm'r to get lobsters, clams and oysters and where the best cod-
fishing grounds 1Tere . 
In turn, they soon adopted many of the Ylhite man's ways . Not 
many years had elapsed before nearly all the red men were becoming 
unfamiliar with the use of the bow and arrow, as they had adopted the 
gun of the 1'ihite man. They found the vrhite man's ax was a big improvement 
over their stone tornahav-.rks. Vfuen they learned that these two t.~ings 
could be obtained by trading beaver skins, the improvident Indians mroe 
haste to get the skins to barter. 
If conditions could have progressed in a frien~ and honest 
manner, the settlers probably would have had none of the av;f'ul Indian 
massacres to which they were soon to be subjected, but the -rlhite traders 
began to cheat the redmen in an attempt to get rich quick. The chiefs 
of the Indians began to see that the vtnite men were encroaching more and 
more on their good hunting and that their y oung braves were being destroyed 
by the rum ·which they got in exchange for the beaver skins. Too marry 
l'lhite men treated the Indians as i gnorant savages instead of realizine; 
that they almost aJ::·;Cl;ys tree.ted any kind ac-:. on the part of the settlers 
<'ti th thou:::;htfulness in return. 
At the time that Yang Philip was arousing all of the Indians, 
he had no success 1.·rith Squando, a sagamore in t his locallv.r Tiho remained 
loyal to his 1vhi te friencls until a certain episode took place rmich put 
all of his followers on the side of Yang Philip. The sto!"'IJ n:ay be 
tradition, but it has come dovrn over a space of centuries practically 
unchanged, so it has been accepted as fact. Squando's wife Sakolds was 
in a canoe one day vrith her baby, 1Yhen some sailors sau t hem. The se men 
had heard that Indian babies could swim from birth, and these i gnorant, 
probably intoxicated men upturned the canoe with the mother and child. 
Sakokis promptly proceeded to rescue the baby vmo succumbed shcrtly after. 
Squando immediately, and not Yrithout reason, declared himself ready to 
join Philip in his scheme to annihilate the English. Not long afterw-ards 
the Indians were burning the homes and scalping the settlers. 
The story goes even further--Sakokis, the mother, got the 
medicine man of the tribe, ·whose wi gvra.m overlooked the tragic scene, to 
put a curse on t he river at this spot so that as long as white men went 
on the river, three people should be drovrncd each year in revenge. 
Boston Un1versity-
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Life of The Red Men As so many implements and utensils of the red 
men have been found in various parts of Cape 
Elizabeth, it stands to reason there must have been large c~)ing grounds 
there. Because of this, it might be well to have a picture of the 1vay 
these early people lived and to learn vrhat made them such formidable foes 
of the Tillite settlers. 
The homes of the Indians were notnade to last as long as those 
of the i 1lhite man, for the Indians changed their residence frequently 
during the different seasons of the year. Tne conical tepee was used 
when they traveled to their hunting or fiehi~ arounds. rt was from 
twelve to eighteen feet in diameter, formed of straight poles set in tho 
ground in a large circle coming together at the top, and covered with 
large strips of bark. Through the center was a large supporting pole. 
These were built very quickly after the mo. terials were cut and made 
ready--often in one day a village Tmuld spring up where there had been 
just an open space the day before. 
In v;inter they made more permanent lodges, but these were the 
rudest type of cabin l:'rith no windows and no fireplace except a hole in the 
ground or a few large stones to support a fire. The smoke escaped through 
a hole in the roof(, a good part of it going through : the cabin. Strips 
of smoked meat hung from the highest part of the cabin. The floor was 
made of hemlock boughs, and platforms ·were placed against the walls for 
beds. Soft skins were spread on the platforms. The Indian women kept 
these cabins fairly clean though they were notoriously dirty themselves. 
Ln. winter they banked their cabins >tith sod, grass, seaweed and boughs, 
a trick vn1ich the white settlers soon learned to copy. There seemed to 
be no order of placing -vrigv;ams, but they iverc· htiddl_ed togethel~ hear · a -·water 
supp~ for protective purposes and as a means of breaking the feroci~ 
of storms. 
Indian children were not subject to such rigid discipline as 
were the children of the white settlers. As babies they were carried 
about on the backs of their mothers:m a cradle of bark. "When they grew 
older, they ran naked and dirty about the encampment. 
Both men and women of the Indians vrere apt to be of sober counte-
nance and manner. In summer the clothing of both men and women was rarezy 
more than a girdle of leather having a short skirt or fringe belm'f the 
waist, and mocea.sins. In vdnter the Indians depended upon the skins of 
v-rild animals for clothing. They had a way of tanning and dressing the 
skins vrhich made them very soft and pliable; all the flesh was scraped 
off and the skin ·was then treated with an oil made from the brains of 
animals. In the winter they vrore high laced moccasins and leggings. 
The ·women wove a ldnd of cloth from bark from vrhich they made their own 
loose garment for winter to be worn under furs. They loved bright orna-
ments and often wove colored porcupine quills or pieces of shell into 
their clothing. They did not Y.rear feathered headdresses as did the 
western Indians. 
The household work and the tilling of the soil was left to the 
women. The men fished and hunted and taught the young boys of the tribe 
to become proficient in these arts . When not engaged in hunting, the 
men occupied themselves in making their own boos and arrows, spears, and 
knives, oft en traveling long distances to obtain the proper kind of stone 
for these things. .Around this r egion were fotmd tough green stones for 
hatchets and other tools. Nets were made of deer sinews or bark . Fish 
hooks were made of bone. 
Indians hn.d no regular hours for meals but ate Tihen they were 
htmgry. The family kettle was usually kept cooking over the fire, and 
the men took Y.Jl.1at they wanted first and then the vromen and children 
could help themselves. 
Many tribes stor ed corn, dried meat and fish; yet if their 
s agamore vras not ·wise they might not have food enough to last them for 
the Td.nter. Through hard times and loss of hunting grounds during the 
wars, when they were forced to t ake sudden marches, the young people 
who survived Yrere hardened to a life of unusual toughness. 
l\lthough t he Indians around here had no medicine men, s ick 
peopl e ·wer e treated vdth vegetable teas, s weating, salves and astr ingents 
by men who were thought to be tii.c~wisest of the tribe and to have magical 
p owers over the evil spirits. 
The tribes were governed by a s agamor e, but his authority was 
not absolute, for the most important matters were decided by a council 
composed of the ch iefs, old men and s ometimes by an a.ged squaw·. There 
·was per f ect order at these counci l meetings a.nd v!hen one was speak i ng, 
all the ot hers kept silent and silence Yras maintained for some little time 
after he had spoken in ca se he 11dshed to add something else. It vras 
during these cotmcil w£ctings that the y oung men listened and learned much 
of the 11rongs they were suffering from the English. .After important 
decisions at the councils a pipe vras passed around among the members to 
seal the bargain. 
The Indians in this vicinity suffered much at the hands of the 
traders. The sachems counseled patience but tlie :young warriors 11ere 
stirred up by .representatives sent by f,j_ng Philip. 
Hm1.SCS of -the Earl•r Settlers sf 
.J.J 
The ee.rly hones -;·rcre loc, cabins , tl1e 
eaves -vrere loTr, the cram1:i_es be"C,.':eon t ho 
1oe;s stcufed u ith cle.y . The fireplaces Yrere 1:1.ado of shale rocl: n ith 
~·:hich this rc e; ion abmmds . 
The a:::e and the g1.m 1Yere ncapons of nccoss:i_t~r. The f orncr TJO.s 
the tool of the cleo.rin[js and t he rouchly he..-rn Ymlls of tho h01.1.ses and 
the Trooc1. for the fireplaces, nhile tho latter too~: C.?.re of the pro·:rlin[.; 
a.n:L.":lalG and stoc!cod the l arder Yrith bear ste2.k, v enison, n ild duel-:, 
r:;rouse , rabbits or the tast~r I!leat of the passenger p i geon Trhich f le;:: in 
those tirJ.es in :floc::s so lctrge as to darlcon the ski es . 
The settlers had to ;;:ork hard for cver;ything they h.:,d . Even 
thoue;h t1e s oil was rcmarl::ably fertile, the plorr L"J. those clays T-ras a 
crude a:ffaj_r and tl1c crops 1:mrc s ovm between the blacl;:enec1. stumps which 
tool-:: so long to reBove . The Tromen l:ilic the nen YJCre gifted ;-rith grcc.t 
courage and TTere, norc often than not , patient and cheerful • 
.Is for trans1)ortation, one went on foot or stayed at home, 
a l though nc"ar the seashore the boat ~-ras a conveniel'rt means of traveline; . 
Before c;r istmills ·acre built, each hOiile had a s~ mill--a 
crude affair of nortm~ and pestle that Ti"ould hold 2.bout h2_lf a bnshol of 
corn . T'11.is nas changed into a coarse meal by pounding with the pestl e . 
As one r.richt suppos e , "the settlers Yrere busy from morning lic;ht 
until ~ark, for the clcaringD had to b e widened as quicldy as possible . 
both f01~ crops and for protection aeainst the l!lD.!'auding L"J.c"lians . The 
' I 
.farrns were the main resource of the people but fisl.1.inc; lJecame the chief 
occupation in ;,-r;nter. Fish flal;.:es began to line the shores to dr:r tho 
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fish for Tiintcr use . Of course a Trharf was one of the first things built 
at the settlement Trhere boats were in almost constant use. 
II The settlers vrcnt early to bed for they were up at do.,:m . In 
1 
the norning, the ash covered coals vrere ralced op en and the hearth nas soon 
ready for the housenife to get the cornbread and hon..i.rrJ ready for break-
f ast. The children dressed thenselves and 11rcre off to the spring for 
IYrater. Every one had something to do; there -rvere no idle hands . 
The favorite seat was the settle, which "l'ra.s nothing wuch r.1ore 
1 than a rude plank on legs ·with a high back. Somcvrhcre about the room 
1 
was a homemade chest of dra:wers or a copy of a highbO'j from one in their 
English homes . Along the mantel vrcre ple.ccd tho pewter disl1cs from 
Tihich the fo.mily ate . Here also nero the candle IJ.olds. Above the 
mantel -rms the g1..m rack, and along the walls hung the fishing nets and 
lines. In one corno1~ Tiere a pa::Lr of hand-hem< oars. Pbove the hec:tds 
of the occupants hung nany festoons of dried corn and vegetabl es alone; 
.•. 
nith the herbs used for flavoring, preserving and for neclici:na l pm~oscs . 
Instead of having a cellar, a hole in some adjacent hillside 
servecl the purpose . The hay for the animals Tras stored in stE?-cks in the 
fields. 
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Life in Colonial Times The settlers were always glad to see land 
after the long sea voyage from England. The 
air of Nmv England was cold and clear, not like the damp, chilly air of 
old England. The scent of pines <<as welcome after livi1:1g in the close 
confinement of the small v~ssels in which they had crossed the ocean, but 
the dark forest, strange animals, and dour looking Indians were frightening. 
The men, once on land, hurried to build shelters and stockades for protec-
tion. They began by gathering rocks and clay for a huge outdo~r fireplace 
and built a rude shelter around it in which to live. With broad.;..axes 
and saws they made rough boards for these cabins--generally one-room 
buildings vdth lofts above. Some ·who could take more time erected more 
sturdy log cabins. 'They thatched the roofs 1vith marsh grass, but soon 
replacqd this with hand-hevm shingles because sparks from the chimney 
set so many of these thatch roofs on fire. Sbme of the fireplace chimneys 
were so wide that, v1hen the fire was 9ut, the children could step in and 
look up to see the stars shining on ,clear nights. l!fuen it rained or 
snowed, uater YrouJ..d come dovm the chimney, hitting the hot logs, making 
them hiss and steam. As there were no matches, a tinder box had to be 
kept in readiness to rekindle · the fire if it shou+d go out • 
.All of the materials for living had to be placed in thee one 
room. Around the fireplace vrere the cooking :pots and fireplace equipment-
crane, spit, andirons, pot-hooks, tongs and bellows. A warming pan Yd th . 
a long handle hung by the fireplace ready to be filled with glow'ing coals 
to warm the beds before the children climbed into them. Close beside it 
·was tlie, ancient tin baker in ·which countiess numbers of biscuits were 
"------" 
cooked to perfection. In the fireplace hung the spit with its iron crank. 
This was looked upon with dread by all small children as it was their 
task to turn the handle for vmat seemed innumerable hours vr.ith a steady 
and sloTT movement, not to be hurried by the quiclmess and rapidity of 
childish hands but cranked with an exasperating slmmess ·which not even 
childish enthusiasm might hurry along, for the meat had to be cooked 
vlith an even, steady heat. The only revfard might be vmen the next 
younger child in the family might take the.,.hand.le for a short spell in 
order to learn hovr to turn it properly Yffien it really became his turn. 
High-backed settles were placed near the fireplace vihere members 
of the fami]y could rest and warm themselves. The high back served to 
keep off drafts since cold air Ywuld come in between the boards or logs 
of the house no matter how well the cracks were chinked. Later, the 
board houses ·were covered vr:i.. th clapboards to l!lc1.ke them v1rarmer. 
The children slept on the floor of the loft. Their beds vrere 
bough or straw mattresses covered vT.ith blankets or fur robes. The loft 
was also used as a storage place. 
Each season had its special work outside of the usual household 
tasks. Clearing the Ja nd and preparing the rough fields, planting, and 
fishing came in the spring. Cultivating the crops, care of the livestock 
in the pastures and cutting the lumber continued through the summer. 
Hunting and ·trapping were added to the harvesting of the crops in the fall. 
I£mg )rdnter months were filled -vfith hauling out logs on the snow, some 
hunting, repairing and making fish nets, tools, and utensils, and for 
those living near the coast fishing and lobstering. In early spring, 
th~ tapped the maple trees and boiled do>vn the sap for ~lp and sugar. 
Everybody ·worked. To the children were given the lighter tasks. Th~ 
carried ·water, watched the sheep and cattle, kept the fireplace clean, 
looked after the smaller children, picked berries, and at an early age 
learned to knit the stockings which were needed for all of the fam:iJ.y 
during the >'linter. Each child was given responsibility and beside his 
regular u ork had to work on his or her particular stint to which he had 
been assigned by his father; it might be a sampler for the girls in order 
that they migh~ learn to sew well, and for the boys it was probably the 
making of wooden dishes or spoons. 
The Tiomen learned to cook new foods. From the Indians, they 
learned to make cornmeal mush, cornbread, baked and ste·wed beans. In 
the oven side of the fireplace, they baked plum brovmbread, apple, mince, 
and pu.mpldn pies. Bear meat, venison, moosemeat, and turkeys roasted on 
the spit. In the big pot on the crane they made clam chowder, partridge 
stev;, turtle soup and succotash. They roasted oysters and clams in the 
shell, used fish in m.a.n;y new ways and boiled and baked lobsters. l'"1USsels, 
clams and lobsters fortunately could be had at any time bytbe .peopl~ 
living near the coast and it was the Indians Tvno taught the early settlers 
the wonder of the clam bake. The cooking -was not done well at first and 
many ate poorJ.y until they could get the materials and prepare the simplest 
of these dishes. A borrl of sa.mp and milk often comprised the eveninz 
me<ll of the people bef ore they learned the wa:ys cf t he v-Tilderness. 
S.ome1mere within easy reach in the ca!:_ins hung a tin horn, 
oftentimes a yard in length which vras used to call the farm help to meals 
and on s,_mdays to call the people of the vicinity to church and in case 
of fire to summon neighbors for a bucket brigade. Often a large ecru's 
horn, neat]y cleaned out, served the same purpose. This was long before 
bells could be afforded by the people. 
Travel at first rras mostly by water because there ••rere no 
roads. Cabins were built so that settlers could get to their boats 
easiJy. H.ov-r boats, dugouts, and small sailboats were made for short 
trips. Larger vessels ·were made for fishing off the banks and for 
trading -vri th England. On the rivers the birch bark canoe of the Indians 
was best because it was liGht enough to carry around falls and across 
car~_ng places . In winter the frozen rivers afforded good traveling. 
Snowshoes like those of the Indians were soon adopted by the settlers. 
As the settlers moved inland, rough roads ·were cut through the forests, 
and trails led to homes. 
There 1-Yas surprisingly much social life among these early 
settlers. VIork ·was made fun by house-raisings, corn huskings and later 
quilting parties. The hard work, frugal living, practice in governing 
themselves, and need f or careful forethought W4de the people stvong, 
independent, and intolerant of any restrictions to their freedo~­
qualities to be tested to their full later on. 
Once settled in their cabins, many people felt the lack of 
things which they could get in England but could not buy in the 
•·rilderness. They had been warned to bring such things as meal for bread, 
malt for drink, ·woolen and linen cloth, leather for shoes, carpenters' 
tools, iron for nails, locks, ploughs and carts, but the voyage had been 
J. 
so expensive that rnany of the p oorer people ha d not yet been able to 
purchase all these things. Nmv they had to make the rm•T materials of the 
forest and the soil supply their needs. They learned many things from 
the Indians and managed, somehow, Ydth great hardship, until they could 
trade vd th the fishermen from England and with trading ship captains. 
At first there vTere no schools for the children. Parents 
taught their youngsters all they could, but most of the time was spent in 
1'/l'esting a living from sea, forest or land, and education was a minor 
problem. Hmmver, once established in their nevr homes , the people 
desired schools that their children might learn to read, Yrrite and do 
simple arithmetic. 
1\los t of the women brought spinning wheels and looms. T'ney 
spun the wool from their sheep and raised flax from which they spun 
linen thread. On their looms woolen and linen cloth wen.->e woven for clothes 
and blankets. Comfort was more important than fashion. The women made 
long, full sldrts and bodices with full sleeves of a rough linen called 
tow; some had finer linen for best. The men ..-rare leather, Yroolen or tow 
breeches and frocks, with knit stockings and leggings for ·winter. 'Ihe 
clothes ·were often coarse and ill-fitting. "VJhen time and materials 
improved, finer cloth was woven, and nicer clothes were made for Sunday 
v;ear . The wealthier were able to get clothes from England. The 
children's clothes were patterned after those of their parents. 
Churches The earliest meeting-houses were l og cabins with clay-
filled chinks and roofs thatched with reeds and long marsh 
grass, lllce the dwelling houses. This is probably the kind that ·was 
built on Ricmnond 1s Island. We know from vvritten records that a church 
existed there in the time of John Winter, but as to the physical appear-
ance of this building there seem to be no records -rvri tten. It is safe 
to assume, therefore, that it was one of this type, because Winter in one 
of his numerous letters to Trela1vney describes the settlement of sixty-
five log dwellings in detail as to their appearance. Some were one-room 
affairs ·with a loft, "While others vrere more pretentious t wo-story buildings 
vfith board roofs. 
This church was of the Church of England faith and ·was ministered 
to by two pastors; the first, Richard Gibson, was brought over from 
England by Winter himself on one of his trips back to that country. This 
young mp.n was to receive a salary of twenty-five puunds a year. He 
lasted but a short time because he saw fit to prefer the bound girl of 
Vfinter rather than his daughter, Sarah. As soon as possible, John Winter 
sent for another minister. The new pastor was Robert Jordan, an Oxford 
University graduate. He finally succumbed to the charms of Sarah, and 
within a period of five years after his marriage took over the estates 
of his father-in-law at the time of his death. 
The future looked bright to Robert Jordan, for the wilderness . 
round about was being converted at a rapid rate into farms and plantations. 
11eamfhile, the Indians remembering well the fate of Black "Will, and 
also recalling the numerous times they had been cheated by Agent WirrGer 
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in his dealings ...-;ith them were beginning to display hatred for the white 
people although they continued to have dealings ·with them at t he tradiru:r -· 
Then came the First Indian I:Tar in 1675. At this time, Squando, 
Tiho had b een f riendly tarmrd the settlers up to the ti!::J.e that his child 
hc.d been so cn'.elly trcs.ted. by the Enslish sailors; aroused the rest of 
t he Indians and the settlement on Ricll..'nond 1 s Island was destroyed. 
l'ihat little Yras left after the fir3t r.::.id. ,_-;-~ s entirely burned during 
subsequent raid:;;. 
Richmond's Island never again reached -tl:B ,pl ace in the sun that 
it had enjoyed for the first forty years of its existence. The reason 
for this -vras that Winter ·wanted no other settlers to get a foothold on 
land ncar his doiP..ain, and men vrho came here to settle Trished to do so 
under the leadership of more liberal rninded men. Therefore they settled 
in and around Falmouth, where there would be no quarrels about the owner-
ship of their homes and l and. 
It vras not 1.mtil 1659 that the limits of the tovm of Falmouth 
were defined by the General Court of l<l"assachusetts through the commiss ioners 
!J 
s ent out by that body to 11run the lines between Falmouth, Saco, and 
Scarborough "• A portion of their report was made in these vmrd.s : nn-te 
dividing line between Scarborough and Falmouth shall be the first dividing 
branches of Spurwinlc River, from thence to run up into the country upon 
a line due northvrest eight miles, and the easterly bounds of Falmouth 
shall extend to the Clapboard Islands, and from thence shall run upon 
a west line into the country till eight miles shall be expired." 
With these new botmd~J lines declared by the General Court of 
. '(!) 
Massachtilletts new troubles arose, but in 1728, Dominicus Jordan released 
by a contract made Trith the proprietors of the Tov-m of: . Falmouth all t,he 
ancient claim of the Jordan family to the land on the n,orth side of Fore -. 
River, about ·which so long a controversy had existed between his grand-
f ather .and George Cleeves. In 1718, the town of Falmouth was 
incorporated on these boundaries. It included the present cities of 
Poi~tland, South Portland and Vlestbrook, and the tovms of Falmouth and 
Cape Elizabeth. 
As· soo~ as the bottndaries were settled, the authorities instructed 
31 
Major Moody 11 to look about for a suitable minister 11 , but apparently no 
one was obtained. In August, 1720, the Selectmen were instructed to 
>rrite to the President of Ha1~ard College to secure his aid in hiring 
a suitable minister. About this time the Reverend Jonathon Pier-pont vras 
preaching in FaL-nouth and continued until some time in 1722. He had 
been chapla in at the garrison in Falmouth and while in Falmouth continued 
to preach one Sunday there, the next at the garrison in Purpooduck, and 
on the third Sabbath at the garrison at Spun'dnk• 
A log hotille had been erected in 1725 at Purpqoduck for the 
common purpose of a garrison and church. It was a Crtlde affair as first 
constructed. The seats·rr~ !short lengths of logs placed on end and later 
these supported rough spruce planks, form:ing seats. There ·were seventeen 
families at Purpooduck and Spurvrink, most of them p oor and some miserably 
so. Hovrever p oor they were, the follovring y ear they managed to glaze the 
windows and improve the pUlpit. This log meeting-house and garrison was 
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on the rising ground in the rear of ·where Fort Preble now stands. The 
point was then, and is yet called 11Spring Point" from a fine spring of 
iTater near high water mark, now inclosed in the defenses of the fort. 
'While improving the fort a few years ago an attempt was made to improve 
the spring also, by blastiJlg Yrhich let the sea water in nmch to its 
damage . The graveyard ·which adjoined the htunble meeting-house reaching 
· to the bank is still used to bury the dead, although macy stones have 
been removed. The southeast side of the burial ground is very much 
eA~osed to the sea, which has encroached some twenty feet or more upon 
the upland, letting dovm :ma.ey graves and lettered stones, ·where ••rere 
buried the Simontons, VJhites ,ald. ·.others who vmre the first settlers. 
(These have been removed to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery during recent years .) 
In 1726, the first real church vras built in FaJJ-uouth, and the 
Reverend Thomas Smith became its first pastor. He vras twenty-three 
years old an:1: had been graduated from Harvard College at the>age of seven-
teen. He preached his first sermon on March 8, 1727. Of the nine 
l eaders of the churcr.., three were from Cape Elizabeth. 
The First Parish has always played an important part in the 
life of its community. Originalzy it was the legally established church 
of the tovm of Falmouth, vmich has been menti oned as including not only 
the present city of Portland, but also Cape Elizabeth, South Portland, 
Westbrook, Falmouth and some of tb.e .isl ands in Casco Bay. Its temporal 
affairs ·were settled~ :in tmm-meeting ancLit was supported by all of the 
inhabitants of Falmouth. The organization of the Parish was at the 
same time as the organization of the tovm. 
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There have been three meeting-houses lmmm as the First Parish· 
' 
little is lmorm about the first ·which vras begun in 1721, but for some 
reason -rras not finished until 1727. One finds the first builders living 
like so many other settlers in inhospitable vdldernesses and harassed 
by Indians and •'fild animals alike. Thus in 1734, fifty parishioners, 
apprehensive of what next the Indians might do, built a garrison arounq 
t he ho!!l.e af their pastor. This \'Ta:S!. partially destroyed in the first 
Indian raid, but their efforts had not been in vain. The added security 
of the garrison had given the people who fled there tine to plan an 
escape , ·vihereas if they had stayed in their h omes they vrould have been 
killed -r;hen their homes ·rrere burned. 
T'ne second building of the First Parish was built in 1740, 
and what was left of the old meeting-house ·was repaired and used for the 
tmm-house. The toTm-house Vias destroyed by flames that svrept the city 
after Captain Mavmtt' s bombardment in 1775. The second meeting-house, 
later called "Old Jerusalem" was shattered by the British gml.fire, but 
escaped destruction. A cannon ball, relic of the charge fired into 
"Old Jerusalemu may be seen today at the top of the crystal chandelier 
in the present First Parish church. ivhen the second meeting-house was 
erected, there ·was neither steeple nor tower of any kind. later in 
1759, a bell was secured from England, and a small frame separate from 
the church vras built for it. This small addition to the church property 
p recipitated a wave of building and alteration vrhich vras continued until 
1762. In 175 9, the meeti.rl~-hous e vvas enlarged by being sav1ed thro11.gh on 
each side of the pulpit and having each side moved out fourteen feet. 
In 1760, the tower was raised and finished rd:th the workmen consuming 
much rum. In 1762, the old bell frame vras made into a porch over the 
door at tho east end. In 182), the steeple and tower were pulled dovm, 
and the venerable old meeting-house "'>'ras moved to the rear, where it was 
used for services while the granite church was being built. An interesting 
fact that comes to light "V'Ias that Charles Godman vras hired to paint 
pictures of sitters in the bli nd galleries, and for an addi;!d fee ·was 
to paint the changes in the ladies 1 bonnets when they were deemed out of 
fashion. 
The First Parish still serves the community in vrhich it was 
built, and is a fitting monulllcnt to the local men who built it. 
The people from the Cape side of Fore River were obliged to 
travel on horseback to the ferry where John Sav'Ty-er, who kept the ferry, 
·was appointed to take care of the horses during the services and until 
their return. The journey to this church proved too arduous, talcing 
a whole day to traverse the area, so in 1733, the Court of Massachusetts 
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decreed that "all the lands vrith the inhabitants thereon lying on the 
South Side of Fore River in the town of Falmouth vrere to be in the 
Second Parish" and Yiere discharged from being rated for the support of 
the ministry in the other part of" town provided that within a period 
of t wo years they should build a sufficient house :for the public worship 
~ . · ~ 
of God. 1\iir Smith in his journal records: "September 18, 1733. Today 
the inhabitants of Purpooduck had a Parish meeting and voted to build 
a meeting-house, and chose lfJ.r . Allen as their minister." 
This meeting- house was erected on the north side of Trhat is noTr 
Cottage Street ivithin the bounds of_ Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Its frame 
nas made of Trhite oak trees which grew vrhere the house Vias built. v.'hen 
it was suggested lJIJ meEJbers of the congregation some years later that 
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perhaps it might be wise to nsepa.ra.te the quick from the dead" the 
church was moved from its place in the cemetery to its present site 
across the street. Thi·s Tras done in 1834, and the stt~.IIY?s of the oak 
trees from v1hich it had been built 1-rerc found under it. 
This separation of the trro congregations s o1.mds as if it Tiere 
accoirrplished in a very peaceful manner, but in reality was done with such 
bitter feeling that the meeting whore it was decided v,ras hel d in secret 
in Siraonton 's orchard and the members of the church who had left that 
of FaLrnouth to attend the one in the new meetine;-house were fined. 
Perhaps it is as puzzling to others as it was to me hon the 
faith of the inhabitants chan~ed over from the Church of England t o the 
l 
P::'Xi tan foiTl. of T:orship o.s pr a cti ced in the b.Yo churches just mentioned. 
Previous to this there had been Episcopalian ministers in this vicinity, 
but t he first sct-l.:;lcTs cf JTaine came for commercial ratJ.1cr than religious 
reasons and for a long time there 1·ras a strong feeling against the 
Puritans in Massachusetts who vrere actc~ated b;7 reli~:ious :.:.otives . To 
f"J2'thcr 0.cccntuate this feelirtc; , t l:ere r e:rnained the fact that such 
reliGious benefits as were enjoyed by t..he inhabitants in the Casco Bay 
region Y:er e El')is copalian. This led to nn ch C O!:trove2·s::,~ ·::i.th t he M'lssa-
shusetts Colorrr Trho claimed jurisdiction over the Province of Maine . ·• 
!5-J 1653 Saco and the settlements west had voluntarily put themselves 
1.mcler their government Emcl protection. Fin ..ally after much litigation, 
L."l 16.58 , at a court held by the cou-:tissioners of l:tassachnsetts at t .. e 
Plantation of Robert Jorda."Yl, the inhabitants of Bl a ck Point, Blue Point, 
Spurrrink and Cas co Bay aclmovrl edged thems elves subject to the government 
of Hassac msetts Bay i n l'ifcTr '~'ngland. From t his time on, t .... e f2.ith of t he 
Puritans uas preached rather t han that of the Church of England. 
In 1718 trrenty fa.J:~..ilies , des cenc.a."Ylts of the Scotch Presbyterians 
1aho hc.d fled t o Irelc>.nd from Scotl and t o es cap e p er secution in the time of 
Charles, the First, landed at Purpooduck . They arrived in the fall and 
spent a very difficult Tdnter . They had no food and the peo~lo here had 
none to give t hem becaus!'3 of the destruction of the crops by t he Indians . 
T i th one h1.mdred pounds of cor n Tical Trhich t .. 1e Ilassachusotts Colony had 
sent ·chen, they raanaged to survj_v e , but in ~che spring most of the fa.rnilies 
moved ·co J eyrburyport and fo1.mclecl a s o·ctl emont Trhich they called Lon onderry, 
I~TeTi H.:mrpshire . Some few· of tho families did remain and be carle usef1.1~ e1nd 
nroninent ci tizons . It ;-vas des cendants of this group -rrho -rmre part of t he 
con{3rec;ation of t he neTr church . T'nere Tras m c.1 controversy bet-·reen these 
Presbytcri a."Yl ninclcd churchgoers and t he other l7'.embers of the congregation. 
'l'hey nere a most excellent and Trort hy people and their belief Trn.s nearly 
t c same a s the CoD-Gregational ists , but they were a most rigid sect and 
te:nacious of all f orms of their b el i efs and t he controversy went on for 
years, U.."Yltil some of the congregat i on decided to build a noTr chm~ch at 
S::,mrrrinlc . 
7tJ. 
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This Spurwink meeting-house ·was built in 1802. It is perched 
on the crest of a hill like a lonely sentinel not far from the Scarborough 
line. This church was built vdth money raised from the sale of· pews. 
All of the Episcopalian families had become Congregationalists and 
Reverend Robert Jordan's grandchildl~en became leaders in this faith. 
The I1?JI1.C of this church changed in 193.5 from South Congregational to 
Sp~d~~ Congregational. 
Disagreements developed among some of the members of ~~e congre-
gation and members from the eastern end of the tovm decided to build a 
church of their ovr.n. lemuel and Abigail Cobb deeded the Jand in trust to 
build a nevr church. 
For some unknoYm reason, the parishioners at 11 the pitch of the 
Capen v.ri thdrew from this group (after much controversy) and built the 
· present Methodist Church on land deeded to them April 10, 1858 by John 
YJheeler. F0.ram Staples and Albion Jonian, according to records, seemed 
to have paid out heavily to complete the church. l.a'rld for the parsonage 
was given by Joseph Dyer in a deed dated Noverriber 3, 1862, and it was 
built within the y ear. It still stands today on TI."'o Lights Road, 
formerly lmmvn as Maxwell Road, and.is located about a half mile seaward 
from the church. (It -was :sold by the church in 19-Y.P, for the ministers 
who serve this church also serve a Portland church and are housed in 
Por tland). In the early day s; this church had a tall steeple a top its 
present b elfl71J. Ho-rrcver, it was apparentJy damaged by heavy vdnds and 
never replaced. ~~'hen it 1vas ;built there were two doors, one lead:ing to 
the choir loft by a flight of stairs and the other to the meeting hall. 
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As time ·went on, the old choir seats vrere removed to the left of the 
pulpit. lfu.rzy" of the early church leaders rest today in the cemetery in 
the rear of the church. 
Although the citizens of Cape Elizabeth have taken an active 
part in all the churches mentioned here, all that remain t oday in the 
tovm since · the division first .:t;rom Portland and then South Portland 
in 1895 are the Spurwink Church and the Methodist Church on the lower 
end of the Cape. 
·. Before vre leave the subject of churches it wight be interesting 
to learn a bit more about the architecture of these bltiloings. The old 
garrisons that nero used-as churches were often decorated in a very 
peculiar manrier . Rewards vrere paid to all pe ople who killed wolves in 
the neighborhood, because they inflicted s o much daw.age to the livestock. 
A:rry person vt.no killed a wolf brought the head to the meeting-house and 
nailed it to the outer ·wall; the fierce looking head .and splotches of 
blood rnade a grim arid h orrible decoration. The early settlers could 
spare little time for traveling to assemble exce1)t to church and so it 
was here that they brought their trophies for y.t,"lich they received a bounty. 
Notices of all kinds nere ·nailed to the door of the meeting-
house where all of the congregation :r:light readily see them--notices of 
an:in't.al or farm sales, tovm neetings , 1 i sts of t0i7n officials, prohibitions 
maintained by the t01m such as sale of guns to the Indians, gossiping, 
working on the Sabbath, cheating the settlers or Indi ans:in the trading 
posts and other affairs of interest. It vras the only meeting place and 
the only method of advertisement. 
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As time Yient on a...'1d more costly and elaborate d\';elling houses 
vrere built, so ·were better :meeting- houses. In most of these, the body of 
the building vras bare and undecorated, ·while all tli.e :aims and ambition of 
the builders and the congregation wer"e spent in the steeple. These 
were so varied and beautiful that the church spires of the early churches 
of all New England have become SY1J'bolic of strength and beauty. Within 
the church everythin..g Tms simple and almost bare; raftered walls, sanded 
or earthen floors, rovvs of benches, a few pevrs of unpainted wood, and a 
high pulpit . 
When regular pews were built, they were square, vd th 
partitioned ·walls T<ith narror;, uncomfortable seats. The seats nere 
carefully assigned by the seating committee , the best seats being given 
to older persons of wealth and importance. Little girls sat on foot-
stools at their mothers' feet . Boys often sat together y,Jherc they could 
be >ratched over by the tithing-man, who did not hesitate to use his stick 
if the bays began to squirm or make the least bit of noise. 
The churches were all unheated. Few had stoves until the middle 
of the nineteenth century. T'.ne chill of the damp buildings, closed and 
dark tlu:oughout the week, vras hard to bear. In some of the early churches 
vrolf skins were nailed to the seats for warmth. Women and children 
usually carried foot-stoves, ·which were little pierced I:letal boxes that 
stood on wooden legs and ~held hot coals. The services ·were not made shorter 
because the church Tras uncomfortable. Sermons tvro or three hom~s long 
·were customary ani p rayers of one or t wo hours in length. The doors vrere 
closed and wa~ched by the tithing- man o.nd no one could leave, unless 
he <ras ill. 
Contributions ·were not collected by the deacons, but each 
member walked up to the deacon 1 s seat and .. placed gifts of money, goods, 
-v.rampum or notes in the box. 
Slaves m1.d bound servants and Indians had to sit by them-
selves in the gallery. 
Hotels and Im~ Cap e Elizabeth is essentially a residential section, 
vrith few business areas, but t here have been some 
famous old inns. The Bovrery House, t wo stories high, was built about 
1830 a cross the road from the grove of oak trees on the land ·vrhich has 
been mmed for many years by the Bro·wn family . Th is ·was certainly one 
of the first houses , if not the first, built in the Bowei'iJ Deach area, 
and was at one time used o.s a private s chool vmich was very nell attended 
for ma.wJ years . 
After a decline intlie;number of its scholars it became a tavern. 
Pe ople of note all over the state visited there because of the good food 
and the convivial tfu.es enjoyed within its walls. In 1909 the historic 
old House burned despite the efforts of all the neighbors who formed 
a bucket brigade and tried t o stem the blaze. 
T'ne Ocean House nas built at Bov,Bry Beach (novr Crescent Beach ) 
in 1 8.5.5 by Joseph P. Chamberlain and h is brother Abiah. The hosts of 
this old h otel entertained many prominent Americans and Canadians. Its 
Ball Room and Bar Room were outstanding attractions in those days . 
The neighbors and friends of tbc~proprietor were having a dance 
in the Bo.ll Room on the night t hat the H.Bohemiannwas Y.Tecked and the 
men at tli.e9t:trty prorrvtly left the festivities when they heard tJ.1.e nc-rrs 
of tho disaster to sec ·what they could do to help. They went a cross the 
f ields to Broad Cove and brought many of the v i ctims back to the Ocea..n 
House to be looked after by the l adies assembled there. 
The stage coach ran from Pcr tland to the Ocean House and maey 
citizens Yrith this convenient means of conveyance availed themselves of 
the opportunity to ride the six miles to and from Portland to spend a 
day at the famous hotel, · eat one of the vronderful shore dinners and then 
travel back to the city in the cool of the evening ch~mm by tho fast 
horses through the beautiful Cape countr"Jside. 
The Ocean House, ·which YiaS three stories high with a large 
ell, burned to the grow1d on December 16, 1892. 
At present in Cape Elizabeth, the Cape Cottage Hotel located 
iYi thin a few minutes travel from Per tland caters particularly to the 
surrnner visitors who stay there and serves excellent meals to those ·who 
v.ake reservatio:ns. 
The Crescent Beach Inn, located just a short distance beyond 
where the old Barrery Beach House was, does a thriving summer business 
and is closed during the winter. 
The zoning laws of the tmm do not permit the building of arry 
more hotels or overnight cabins although the few that are at present in 
the tmm could do far more business than present accomodations permit. 
With the passing of the old inns a certain picturesque type of 
life has also passed. 
Town Houses of Cape Elizabeth On May 26, 1837, Christopher Dyer 
conveyed to the old torm of Cape Elizabeth 
a lot from tho northerly corner of his field, at ·what· :is now· known as 
South Portland Heights. 
On this lot a tovm house (The Old Tovm House) was built. It 
was located diagonally across Ocean Street from the present Old Ladies 
Home. The old tovm house was a very plain, one-story -vmoden structure 
of the ~rpe prevailing in rural communities in the nineteenth centu1;y, 
and common today in many communities in Maine. It looked rather vreathcr-
beaten and neglected. Its Trestern side lay parallel to Ocean Street 
and its entrance door was in the northern end facing the John L. Parrot 
store, the neJ~t building north on Ocean Street. 
This building had a small office for the tmm officials. This 
building and the lot on TJhich it stood were listed in the reports of the 
selectmen for many years as of the value of five hundred dollars. In 
the annual report published in 1873, the report of the selectmen says 
concerning this building: 11All will agree in saying that our present 
toTm house is poor enough and the office by no means capacious or 
convenient." At this time the entire tovm had a p opulation of about 
five t h ousand people. 
On Januar-y 23, 187~. , t h is building was utterly destroyed by 
fire a s was the Parr ott store. All the books and papers of the toTm 
were saved by the citizens. It rras reported in a Portland paper the 
follavd.ng day that the building vras valued at six hundred dollars and 
iDBured for four hur.iQ~ed dollars. 
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The annual tmm meeting for 1874 vms held in l:Tarch at the 
carriage shop of James Harmon. At t h is meeting the authorization n as 
given to build a nmr town house. 
At this time, the tovrn owned the original lot Tihich it had 
purchased from Christopher ThJer for twen~J five dollars; and a small 
lot adj oini:ng the above vrhich it had purchased from Mr. Parrott for 
fifty dollars; and a l arge lot purchased from Eben and Hanry Nutter for 
vrhich was paid ~~1,298. These three lots were thereafter knmm ·as the 
11Torm House Lot 11 • On it was built in 1874-75 the "Nevr Tavm Hause n at 
an expense of ~~12 , 230 . 97 . 
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This building "'.'las substantially built of brick. It contained 
a l ar ge t orm hall and conunodius t ovm offices on the first floor; a 
l a r ge high s chool room v<ith anterooms on the second floor; a hall and 
anterooms on the third floor. This third floor was leased to the local 
l;fas onic Lodge for many years, providing income which helped t o pay for 
the building. 
On January 17, 1921, long after the tovm had been divided, 
fire destroyed this building. 
The northerl y end of the Tovrn of .'Cape Elizabeth had been s et 
off as a !?eparate·par.t and ·was thereafter lmovm as South Portland. 
This v;as in 1895, and left the remaining part of Cape Elizabeth -rrithout 
a Taim Office. The townspeople sensing t he need for a new building 
voted in 1900 to erect a new building on a lot a t, Pond Cove. T'nis lot 
was purchased and t he ' Tmm House was finished and ready for use at a 
sp ecial tovm meeting of Hay, 1901. 
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During· the , ;y ears bet":recn the division of the tovrn and the 
building of the present Tmm Hall, tO'rm meetings were hel d in the 
Grange Hall in Spm:Trink. 
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Public Health It is satisf.yihg to note the advancement and progress 
made toward good health by the people of our country, 
both in preventive and curative methods in the treatment of diseases. 
In the early days of our t .arm, epidemics took a tremendous toll . 
of the settlers' lives. In 1736, the throat distemper (probably Diphtheria) 
spread vdth fatal rapidity. Twenty-six died in Purpooduck alone. · The 
number of deaths in the other parts of the tmvn were not told in the ., 
: reports, but they were probably proportionately as large. In 1786, the 
same disease struck the communities vr.ith a large number of fatalities, 
1 
and again in 1832, tho tovm was visited by this dread disease. Epidemics 
of Small Pox and Cholera were also experienced by the settlers on more 
than ohe occasion, with the loss of many members of their families. 
In 1871, the Town of Cape Elizabeth voted to maintain a Board 
of Health. This measure led to the isolation of those ·who had communicable 
diseases and preventive measures were taken by the inspection of vmlls 
and cisterns. Before it became a law to have all school children.vaccinated, . 
the people in this vicinity suffered through three · heavy bouts of s mall 
t5ox ·which did as much to deplete the small population as did the Indian 
wars . Pneumonia, the cause of IllCliDJ deaths during the -vr.inter months before 
i the days of central heating in the homes, can now be controlled to a 
great degree by penicillin and other wonder drugs . · No longer do r elatives 
'· and friends have to wait through days of agony for the fever to reach 
, its crisis and then many more days for the patient to overcome the effects 
of the disease if he managed to ·withstand the fever that long .• 
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Today the tovm has a good health clinic, where preventive 
medicine and injections against childxen's diseases are given free to 
all of those people who w'ish to avail themselves of this opportunity. 
The town also has a tovm physician and a Public Health nurse. There is 
also a school doctor. The nurse is for the benefit of the townspeople, 
and is on call at the schools. Tne children at school have their teeth 
taken care of and fluorine treatment if their parents so desire. 
In looking CfVer old Tmm Reports, one finds there were no 
complete records kept on vital statistics until 1886, when the Town Clerk 
was asked by the state officials to record and index to the best of his 
ability all births and deaths which had occurred since 1722. This he 
did, and from that time on, a fine could be assessed to anyone not sending 
properly recorded statements (such as birth and death certificates) to 
the Tmm Clerk. 
It is vdth a sense of gratification tovrard science that one 
feels as he reads .thro\l,gh the death notices of the town reports of 
yesteryear and compares th~m with those of the present time. Those 
reports of one hundred, even fifty years ago, shovr the great death rate 
among the yolLng people. I have taken at random the death notices from 
three reports of over fifty years ago. They tell the follord.ng story: 
Deaths recorded in the Town Report of 1883 
Total number of deaths recorded 67 
Under five years of age 18 
Ages five to fifteen 6 
Ages fifteen to twenty-five 10 
Ages t1•enty-five to thirty-five 10 
Over seventy 22 
(This left only one death between the ages of thirty-five and seventy) 
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Deaths recorded in the Tmfn Report of 1887 
Total number of deaths recorded 56 
Under five years of age 14 
Ages five to fifteen 5 
Ages fifteen to tv;enty-five 1 
Ages tiYent-.r-five to thirty-five 8 
Over seventy 24 
(This leaves only four deaths betlmen the ages of t hirty-five and 
seventy) 
Deaths recorded in the Tmvn Report of 1893 
Total number of deaths recorded 153 
Under five years of age 29 
A8eS five to fifteen 2 
Ages fifteen to ~~enty-five 6 
Ages t w·cnty-five to thirty-five 8 
Over seventy 32 
(This was one of the years that diphtheria kdlled mny yollllg children) 
The infant mortality has been decreased along vrith the deaths 
of many y oung mothers. The inscriptions on the tombstones tell the story 
of the great number of deaths of yollllg wopen in their t wenties. In 
t he earl y day s of the to-vm, the people either died very y oung or survived 
t he rigors of the many dangers which beset them and lived to a ripe old 
age. 
Deaths recorded in the Tmr.n Report of 1944 
(Last year the deaths were recorded in Tmvn Report) 
Total number of deaths recorded 44 . 
Under five years of age 3 (all under one year) 
Ages five to fifteen 0 
Ages fifteen to twenty-five 0 
Ages t wenty-five to thirty-five 3 
Over seventv 16 
· Agel!! forty to sixty 13 
Ages sixty to seventy 8 
As the dread diseases of y outh seem to have been almost conquered, 
the fast pace of modern living 1rith its complexities has 'brought to 
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people of middle age a nevr killer--heart trouble. Most of the deaths 
bet.1een the ages of forty and s:ixty taken from t lie:late report were caused 
by heart trouble or cancer. The future looks bright, however, if we 
consider the great strides that science ~(es · each year in the progress 
toward better health. 
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Government In 1629, not long after Walter Bagnall occup ied Richmond ' s 
Island, we are told that one "Richard Bradshaw settled on 
the mai!1~2..ncl at Spurv;inl~, and hrelve months later Richard Tucker· occupied 
the same clearing, which it is claimed that he purchased from Bradsha·w. n 
Tucker had as a pro·tner George Cleeves, who came from England,-
the scwne year that the purchase of Bradshaw's l and vms made; and these 
tc·ro,. T 'cker and Clcevcs.; traded :-rith the Indians_, Yt.nile at the same time 
they carried on the business of farm·ing and fishing. 
Norr, on the first of December in. the ye c.r J.631., P.obert Trela>mey 
· and i.'ioses Goodyear, merchants in Pl:>,rmouth, England, obtained a grant of 
land from the Council of Plymouth which vras described in this nanner : 
All tho?e lands lying along the seacoast east·ward, between the 
l~~d before granted, to t he land of the said Captain Thomas 
Cc:1..1nmock at Black Poi.~t, and to the Bay and River at Casco; 
together with free liberty to and for the said Robert Trolarmey 
and Hoses Goodyear to fm-rl and ·fish, and stages_, kayes , and places 
for trueing, saving and preserving of fish, to erect, make and 
maintain, and usc in, upon and near the island, commonly called 
nicrunond's Island ••• paying therefore y earl y forever unto the 
President and Council for every one hundred a cres of said land 
in use, t vrelve pence lavrful money of England. 
Jolm ;;linter, also of Plymouth, was appoint,ed agent to manage 
'this land, TThich they speak of as a. 11plantG.tion11 ; and this, t ogether with 
t h e buildings of Cleeves and 'l'ucker, nas Trhat might be called the first 
permanent settlement l!k1.de ~·.rithin the limits of old Falmouth . 
l.11 order that -vrhat follons m.ay be better urrlerstood, it is 
necessary to set dovrn here tho troubles into which Cleeves and Tucker 
·Here pl unged. 
_s has been related in another place :in this · story, no sooner 
frere these settlements well established than a quarrel arose a s to the 
, . 
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o-vmersh i ·_p of t'r1e_ l ::> nd . · n+ 1'[ · t d Ll · • h · - .. ge . v • ln er prove ·u1e s-c.rongor J.n _ J.S ar gUJJ.ent _, 
and Cleeves and Tucker nere f orced to leave their homes and seek ncTr 
abiding places_, ·which were f ound on Tihat -rras then called Casco Neck , non 
knor;n as Portland. This new plantation of these t wo men has been knorm 
by var:i.ous names _, such as Clecves 1s Ne ck, Hunjoy 1s Ne ck , Gas ca, Falmouth 
and the town and city of Portland. 
In tl1e year 1668 _, ldnssachusetts atteraptod to t ake possession 
of nhat vras knorm as the Province of lfu.ine; a l awsuit followed bet·ween 
tho Hassachusetts Colony and the heirs of Sir Ferdinanda Gorges , v:hich 
suit Tras settled in favor of Gorge s ' son. Later, in 1677, the Colony 
of llassachusetts purchased from the heirs of Sir Ferdinanda Gorges all 
of their rights and titles to the Provin ce of Maine, f or the sum. of 
t 1'ielve hm1dred and fifty ponnds sterling . This gave rJJJ.i ne by decree 
of t h e king and t he deeds of purchase , to the Color.w of Hassachusetts . 
Falmouth, which at this time included a lar~e t arritol'IJ, vias 
having a ·C.hrifty trade in fish, masts , tj_mber, oar- r afters , and sawed 
lu..mber , as mills had been built a t Capisic, at I.Dng Creek and some other 
places . In the vicinity of each mill Trere settled active and enterprising 
men and t heir families . Tl"1o Purpooduck s i de of the harbor , f r an Simonton' s 
Cove to StroudTrater, was fringed v;i th farms . From the mouth of every 
creek went shallo~J S and fishing boats carrying cord- ·wood and fish to 
other settlements along the coast . Fishing shi p s harbored here sent out 
their boats to tal~e and cure the much-valued cod f or cargo t o Engl and. 
There was a l anding at t he mouth of the Presumpscot River for loading 
masts and spars . Casco contained at t h is time about four hundred inhabit-
ants . 
Falmouth Tras destrO".fed in three different Indian uars , but 
after each t ime it 1-ras burned, most of the s ettlers came back and rebuilt 
·their homes , al ways looking toward a brighter future . Goold writes 
regarding t he smmner of 1699 : 
.1.J 
Notnithstanding the naked chimneys , monuments of tho catastrophe 
of eight years previous , and the encroachments of the natural 
shrubs and bushes on the once fair fields, there were attractions 
enough to draw many exiles back to the sites of their former 
homes; ••• some Tfere l ed by a manly s on, some by an energetic 
mother, y;ho f irst souzht out the common pit uhere Governor 
Phipps had buried husbands and fathers , then surveyed Yrith 
blinding tears the remains of their once pl easant h omes . 
Sor.1e fen families returned unbroken, with good courage to begin ·· 
anew. The ·waters , as ever teemed with fish and other tasks 
naited to be done . 
Spurrrink , the first place to be settled in t he tmm or i ginally, 
nas also naw the first neighborhood to be rebuilt . The energetic Jordana , 
sons and grandsons of the old ITii?lister, yrere ti1e first t o venture . 
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PenJ1allon says of the war of 1703 : 11SpurwinJc, -vrhich vras principally 
inha1)ited by the Jordans , had no less t han t Trenty-tvro of that family 
I 
killed a..nd taken." Purpoocluck ;point, where Fort Preble now stands , -rras 
ocCUiliecl by the loveitts, iiihites and others Trho began their settlement 
at the mouth of t he Prestunpscot . Old Casco remained desolate , and the 
PresUI1lDscot settlement vras ca l led NeTT Casco, clai.-rrring to be tho new 
center of the revived tmm. 
t..fter another distressing 1'Jal~ of ten years , peace was again 
concluded. .1Uthough t he tovrn Tias not entirely burned again, some 
families had become entirely extinct , and others rehrrned to h omes that 
while not utterl y destro-Jcd had decayed and become D..iserab l e . Their 
outer fields , wholly kid waste or neglected 1vere again overgroTm. 
In 1718, the settlement in and around Casco Bay 1'i2.S incorporated 
u.nder t he name of Falmouth; and in 1719, the first tmm meeting was hel d . 
This tm-m nas ;yet ae;ain visit ed by vmr in 1722, but the savages did less 
damage here this time than to s1.rrrounding settleaents . The settlement 
at Spur-.-:ink Yras attacked again at this tj.ne and Solomon Jordan nas 
killed, and others carried off into captivity. Shortly afte:c· this Tiar, 
-• ,-r · ~ , · .!.J lrir . · ::L'-~larnson says, 
J..t one tirne in 1727, thirty vessels were seen at one tirne in 
the harbor of Falraouth, besides seve1·al s t anaine; on the 
stocks, ·ana. 'i;rit.hin c( year .there tfere em::unera_ted in· t nat . 
tovm s:L"'Cty- four f ai!l..ilics , w!1ich in t he course of t rm ;)rears 
increa sed to one hundred or more . All of the land l yine; 
2.lo~ t 1e '.Tater in PLU1!ooduck, and thirty lots on the Ne ck 
vmre surveyed, located and assigned, a saTi and grist ni 11_ 
were in mo·c.2.on; a meeting- house Tfas f i :nishecl; and March 8, 1727, 
Revere1J.Ci Thomas S11i th vras s ettled as clergyman. 
L11 the y ear 1733, the terr itory now fort1..ine; the city of South 
Portland and the to·m of Cape Elizabeth Tras incor-l)oratecl by the general 
com·t as a distinct pari sh, but without the privilee;e of sendine a dele-
gate to the liD.ssa chusetts Council. 
Cape Elizabeth, ...-rhich had been the second parish of Fali!louth, 
u as incornorated as a separate municipality or district, November 1 , 1765. 
Its charter conferred Ul) on it all t he ric;hts and iLmrunities of a tmvn , 
excep t tho right of s ondi:ng a representativ e to tho General Court , for 
Trhich purpose it rema ined connected with Falmouth till the comnlcnce!lent 
of the Revolution • . T..n.i s res·lJriction Tias in a ccordance Yrith tho instruc-
tions of the King to the z overnors , forbidding the incorporation of toTins 
-rrith the power of s ending representatives, and making nmT torms simply 
districts. 
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The first t mm or district meeting was hel d at the old parish 
r,1eeting-house on Decew.ber the second, 1765. The following officers 
n ero chosen to s erve until the ensuing Wm.rch: 
Capt. John Robinson Moderator 
Tho:mas Simonton District Clerk 
T'nomas L;;m;::rrell ) 
) 
Capt. So.1IILJ.el Skillin) Selectmen 
. ) 
Jonathon Lovitt ) 
Peter 1Yoodbury Constable 
J os e1)h Marr iner) 
) 
Clement Jordan ) Assessors 
) 
Joseph Weston ) 
l.Iicah Dyer Collector 
'l.s a subject of curious interest, s hovriil{L the variety of 
matters which had to be taken care of by the tovm in those early days , I' 
t he following is a list of the officers chosen at the tmm meeting of the 
nex t year, Mar ch :J,.S , 1766. 
Thor:12.s Mt;xrrell, Sar!:ruel Skillin, Jonathon Skillin 
Selectmen 
Thoi!1..as S:iJnonton District Clerk 
Noah Jordan Constable and Colled,or 
Peter Yloodbtrry Treasurer 
James D-yer Clerk of the 11arket 
I f · 
Joshua Robinson, Peter Vfoodbur:y, .tLnclrevr Sinonton, Sa..rrruel York 
Fencc- Vi crrrcrs and Fiel d- D-..civcrs 
Joseph DinGley, E'oenezer Sw-r~rer, · Noah Jordan, George Strout, Jr ., 
John York, Thomas Fickett, Samuel SarJYer, John Armstrong , 
Nathaniel Jord~n 
Hog-Reeves 
Sa..'nuel Skillin, James Dyer, Stephen R.1.11dall, Ja.mes lea ch 
Sealers of \'food and Surveyors of LUii1ber 
Joseph Cobb, Jr ., ··ralter Simonton, George Fundy 
Cullers of Fish 
Peter Ylooclbu_r,J, Ebenezer Sawyer 
Sealers of IBather 
Sar.:ruel Jordan, Ebenezer Sc:rv~rer 
Deer-Reeves 
George Strout, Joseph ':leston 
Wc.i'dens 
Jacob Sai'JYOr, Jcrewiah Jordan 
1'-J thing- Ucn 
Janes D-.:rer r,ieasurer of Corn 
Pound Keeper 
NathalYi e l Jordan, Nathaniel Skil1in 
Ctlllers of Hoop s and St aves 
. ~ n. 
The Old Tmm is Divided In 189h, Sebago -vrater had b een piped into 
the northern end of the tmm and, strange to 
relate, it YiD.S because of this fact that t he town was. divided. The 
residents f arther out on the Cape Tiho did not profit by t his service 
were dissatisfied because of t he added burden of taxation vi1ich resulted. 
In 1895, after much discussion, the people of both sides of the tmm 
decided that it ·woul d be more advantageous to all concerned to make a 
division of the tmm. The settlement took quite some time so it Tras not 
until 1898, that t he present city of South Port l and was sot ana.rt a s a 
toYm by itself. ~r this division the ToYm of Cape Elizabeth lost its 
high school, but an arrangement vras made •·rhereby the: pupils ·were able 
to attend the school for several y ears, 1.mtil the people in the old torm 
were able to build one of t heir ovm. 
The part of the tmm that remained after t he partition vias 
more rural in aspect. lJL:my s u.mmer cottages were built al ong t he Shore 
Road about the turn of the last ccnt1.l.r1J but Tri th the advent of the 
automobile, and the necessity of good roads, tho ovmors vrint erized t hese 
and made p ermanent homes of them. This caused an ex odus from Portland of 
many p eople Tiho chose to live t he year ro1.md in their homes that faced 
t he sea. 
After World Uar I, there was a tremendous increase in the 
number of neTr homes. This continued 1.mtil the depression of the cal~ly 
thirties, -v;hen business came almost to a standstill. 
91. 
The Thomas :i:Iemorial Library The Thomas Memorial Library s t arted 
its care01~ as a little red s chool11o"L'..se in 
SpurrdDJc Ln. 18h9 . It >-ras lmov.rn as the Spuruinl~ District School. In 
1858, William 1,'fidgery T __ omas , .:1t the age of eighteen, taught school there 
vrhile he was still :J.ttcnding Bowdoin College . 
The Cape had a l ·way s appealed to \Hclger;}r, and Trhen he fmmd 
thctt the t eaching posi-Gion. 1Yas open ·to proper canclidates, he traveled 
over to intervie-rr Jonathon Jordan, the s chool Agent . He was hired at 
a salary of thirt y-five dollars a month. At the same time t l1at 1'Iidgery 
Thomas was tea ching a t Sp1.:'.r Hink, his friend Thollk".S B. Read, fut ure 
st.:1 te sman of IJa:i..ne, TTas teaching at t he Pond Cove School in Cape 
Elizabeth . 
• t , .r. L 1-'l • '" • J 1 • ,,r• dg "I'' , r o man;;r y ears a:ct..or ·v1~s , ~-J ~ --~a.on ~ ~ aory ~noms oecamc 
United States rliniGter to Sweden. He '\Yas :i..nstrmnent a l in bringing 
many Swedish people over to 11..'l.ine, and f01.mding the new· torm in northern 
Elaine callecl Herr Sweden. 
I.n. 1912, the s chool a t Spu.r-d:rik was c1osed and the children 
in that vicinity wore sent to Pond Cove . The bui1ding lay idle for 
several yeal~s. On a visit to the Cape during one of his trips h ome to 
Portland, Mr . Thomas found that tho s chool house had been moved and 
-rms going to be u s ed as a p i g sty . Recalling l:.i s vel~:/ pleasant associ-
ations Trith the littl e s c~10o1; he rescued it from its inglorious f ate 
and det ermined to m.ake it serve some more distinctive purpose. 
Hr . Pomeroy J ordan pronptly gave 1.lr . Thomas the land and t_le building 
Yias moved b <...ck to its original site , painted rod as it heel been in h is 
t e c>.c "ling clays , and Tras pres ented to t 1e ToTm of Cap e Elizabeth for a 
librar-j' . 
In 1919, Tiith suitab l e exer cises , t he building ,:ras dedicated 
and presented with the l and and oquipncnt to the tm-:n as a free public 
librc:tl"J . l!r . Thona.s stoclmd the library r ·ith t TiO thousand b oo cs a s a 
begiiLrrin.g . For t wenty - fiv e years , the library remained on tho land 
Tihich Hr . T1omas had purchased . As that l ocat i on ·rras so i .mccessiblc 
to noot of the people of tho torm, an attempt nas :rn.ade to 11ov e it to a 
narc central part of the tOTm. TTith the cooperation of the T'nona.s 
f D..m:ily and interested citizens of t he torm, it was de cided to move the 
build:inr; to Pond Cove ncar t ho s chool center . 
T'.ne l i brar-J 'iTa s mov ed t o its pres ent location in 19LJJ. and 
rededi cated. Hundreds of new b ooks were added a..n.d t he circulation of 
books b egan to soar . 
~'1ildren from all the s ch ools visit the l i brary ree;ul arly 
dur i n..g an hour provided f or their exclusive use , and the libral"J is open 
to t he public t wo days a vrock . Children in s chools where the di stance 
is too gr eat to walk a r e tr.:msportecl by the school bus , differ ent 
classes going o.:t d -if'f crent tines • 
• 
Schools In 1733, Cape Elizabeth was set off as second Parish of 
Falmouth. In 1765, it nas set up as a separate t orm but c oul d 
not send a repr esentative to the General Court of Massachusetts . :However, 
in 1775, it iTaS incor porated as a tarm and. ·was norr allovred to s end its 
deloc;ate to t he General Court . 
This nen l y incorporated toYm i ncluded all of the ;?resent land 
in. the to-... rn plus t hat of the i_)resent City of South Portland. 
tmm greTr, it Tias divided into the t Trclve follon ing distr icts : 
District Ho. 1 - near the saYf mill 
District no. 2 
District No . 3 
D5_strict Ho . )_f 
District No . 5 
District No. 6 
District No. 7 
District Ho. C 
District l-io . 9 
-
-
-
-
Brorm 1 s Hill 
Barron Hill 
Village 
Ferry 
Vlillard Point 
Pond Cove 
Spur rrink 
Cape 
District No . 10 - P..a.n<k1.ll Skillins 
District No. ll - Hear the Bri dge 
s t he 
District No. 12 - Turner 1 s Island (novr called Plcasantdale) 
Each district wc>.s in charGe of a s chool Agent who -.;ras 
responsible for hiring the teacher ai1cl supervising the Tmrlc dono during 
the year . The s chool year Tms divided into tvro t ern..s--ninter and SUllllller . 
The ·vrinter ton'!l f01.ind nearl y all of the torm 1 s inhabitants betT;een t he 
ages of five and t wenty-one att ending., but the shorter su.m.mer term nas 
attended only by t 1osc Trho coul d be spared f rom t he all-important TIOrk 
of the f arms and mills (grist and saw). 
s the tmm gr eTr, the schools becaiilO overcrowded and by 1864, 
t he Tmrn Repor-t s t resses the need f or a e;rade s ch ool as one district ad 
a -rrinter enrollment of ·one hundred nineteen pupils . Tho Agent for this 
year did a c;oocl job of public r elations . I quot e from his report , 
J,.t 
In 
l.J 
We would not onJ.y cal1 u~'on y ou to be l i bm·al in your appropri-
ation of money , but try to find the t ime to visit your s ch ools 
at l east t n icc ea c 1 term. It is a public good . f en of t"1e 
l;arcnts have Ill2.nifested interest en ough t he past year to do this . 
'.':e ,-,·ould cormJ.end them for so doing and to others say , ' Go an 
clo likerrise ' . One of t he greatest hindr~ ncos to the pros_ eri t y 
of y om· s c .. . ools i G the i ,-rcgulari t y of attendance and tar incs s . 
It pr eva i l s to an alarming degr ee in some district s . 
I t is often hunorous to read the a ccount of t he teac 1ers . 
the r eport of 1864, t he Agent has the foll ar:ing to s ay about the 
tea c 1er: If The -.-rinter co!JD.encod but t he teacher finding his t ask much 
nore ar duous t han he had anticipated gr adually sank beneath his burden 
and shortly ·,·d:thdre-rr his l ab or s , muc.1 to his credit .H 
~TI1e To~n Report of 1869 had an interestin~ not a tion : 
Tho di strict Agents have general ly been men int erested in 
s chool affairs . Their ·wi s dom in the selecticn of' teachers 
ha s contr i utcd much to the s-u.cces s t.-rhich has a t t ended our 
:::; chool chu'inc-; t _e y ear . Too e;reat care cannot be us ed :i.n 
selecting those Yiho e.re to be , not i nstr lctors onl::- b·,!..t 
co::1t:i..nuaJ. examples before tho y oung . l'f..rti l e scholars are 
obtaining an edu cation they are equally a ctive in foming a 
charo.cter for life. If par ents -vrould sec theil~ children 
c.evelop ing princi ples of mor al i t y and truth, t hen no person 
sh ould be alla:·red to enter the schoolroom as a teacher in ,_., wse 
c:i1aractor those quali tics are not s trongl y f.".arked. 
Furthermore, in the future no Agent can hire a teacher 
1-rho does not posses s a certificate . Th is certifi cate should 
be signed by the full BoG.r cl of Superi nt ending School Committee . 
I 
A fc:·; cases have occurr ed in ~1ast years Tihere s chools have 
Sllifered f r om a disregar d of these requi re1:1.ent s . 
!.J 
In 1869, tho s chool in district t vml vc vras destroyed by fire , 
but the following year a 11finc commodious buil ding vro.s erected in nhich 
Tras found all of the m.odern improvements i n schooLh ouse archi te cture 
and :furniture .a 
!,../_ 
From an g;ent of thi s same period comes a r eport that might 
rrel l be the }Jhi l os ophy of today 1 s progr essive education. I quot e , 
I,earnin..g is a ~ ,regressive reconstruction of experience s . 
Dis ci pline is closel y bound up ·with changes in education and 
om· cul ture . I t must b e f airl y re cognised, sel f - dis ci pline 
-r:as an i.-rrrportant goal in s c __ ool s of the past as i t is in those 
of t _e '?r esent day, 1869 . Changes :i:1avc taken pl a ce i n t n o 
respe cts : 
l. in the conception of self- discipline 
2. in the conception of the tdiscip l ine ne use I to 
devel op self-dis cipline 
Clas sroo .. , control beco11es somct hinr:; for -;;llich al l nombers 
of t he cl ass f eel so!rre rc~:rponsibility be cause n isbehavior 
• J• " h ' J_ n '' • • ' Jl ' . Jeoparet:LZCS ·c,ne a c_ J.eVCTI'.Cnu 0 1 "G110 J Oll1"G }JUlTJOSeS G.1ey r1<J.Ve 
p laYLned. 
The children of today ne ed all the freedor;1 they can use 
safel y and profit abl.y . They need t he chance to expl ore their 
ho:r:1es , comr::uni ties and s chool s . They need ·i;,o kno-.:r p eople 
and learn hmr to get a long Yri t h them. 
The EJaintenance of classroom dis cipline i s a l\mction of 
good teaching. I t is the n.atural outgrmrth of a ·well-conceived 
and funct i onal learning s i tuation. For the use of self-control 
and freedom whi ch our childl~en learn today will be their 
greatest guar antee of success and happiness tomorrovr. 
In 1871, it is noted frau the rep orts that, "several of the 
s chool houses in t.o':m are ntterly unfit for a.n;y- purpose 17hatevel"; col d , 
unven·i:.ilatcd, il l-arranged a~1d unc o:rnfortable seats--no blackboards and 11 
in short, the Trhole aspect , both external ancrintcrnal, absolutely 
repulsive .n 
In 1q7 t, as nill be noted in t ho chapter on Tmm Houses , a 
new Hi gh School Tias ere cted at TCJ;rn House Corner . 
From the Torm Report of 1 76, cones t he folloi :-ine; : "The ne-rr 
s chool h ouse at Ferr-y- Villo.ge I1as been erected t"~e ,:!Ja st :r ear and is by far 
the finest s chool buildin~ in t01m affordin~ a~le a cc omodation for 
t '.TO m.ndr ed puJlil s . The erection of so elcgc:mt a s chool building may 
Tiell be a rn.e.tter of pride and sati sfad,ion to the citizens of the torm . rr 
'The Report of 1878 contains the follorri nc : 11Spurrri.DK has c ome 
ful ly into line, a.n non there is not a poor or inc onvenient s ch oolhouse 
in tOTm. 11 
1J 
It 1Yas interesting t o rend in the Tmm - ep ort a sa:r:rpl e of the 
examination given t o the pupils who desired 11 to ;::;o on to higher edt'-ca tion 
in the Fi gh School." Enclosed is a s anple te s t . J:To student coul d enter 
the Li~)1 School n ithout first passing this exc."U'Dination. 
' 
!.J EXAMINATION OF HIGH SCHOOL C I'lDIDATES 
JTJLY, 1881 
l . 2 tons , 6 cTr'c ., 50 lbs . 1 2 Oz ., nu~tiplied by b equals Trho.t? 
2 . 5/8 plus 2/3 cHvicod by 2 multiplio6. by _3/L., equals y·llat? 
3 . Greo.tcst com.mon divisor of 1 20 and 360? 
l_,_ . 2 . 58 divided by .o5 equal s nhat? 
5 . 25 per cent. of 600 bushels of potatoes equals ·what? 
6 . Goods sold for ~~1200 rate per cent . gain· l2 , 1-rhat nas tho cost? 
7. If o. 1-:1an 1s income is 0723.5 o. year, and he s:9cnds 33 1/3 per cent . 
of it, han much ...-d.ll he save? 
8 . HOTr many :::aoo bonds can I buy 1-.ri th t-:a100 T.'hen thy ar e at a prcrrl1.u:t 
of 10 ner cent .? 
9 . Dis cou~t a note of ~)1000 for sixty days at eight per cent . 
10 . Extract a s qua1·e root of 3025 . 
GRA.1iEA.J.t 
1 . ~-ih2.t is Gra.,!fJar? Into hon many- :!Jarts is it divided? Tell Til.1.at eac __ 
part t.reo.ts of . 
2 . ,-,L.o.t are the !)ropertios of a noun? TJhat is case? 
3 . ~'lhat is an adjective? Into horr :many classe s are adjectives divided? 
) , • ': 112.t is cor.1pr.ri s on? HoTi mal:l.y clcgrees? 
5. ·;!hat is t •. e arrdccdent of a pronoun? Na!le the interrog2.tivo })ronouns . 
6 . ~::11at is a verb'l lNhat are the properties of a v erb? HoYT many voices 
ho.ve transitive verbs? 
7. How n.any tenses has t.he subjunctive r.1ode ? The ir~_J cro.tive? 
8. Give the conjuc;atio .. of the verb "Give 11 in the subjlmctive past perfect . 
9. In regar to forrr._, sentences are .ivi cd into how many classes? Y!hat 
ru.·e they? Definition of each ? 
10 . TJ .a t is the subject of a sentence ? Y111at is the ~)redicate . 
l. 
2. 
3. 
• 
GEOGRAPJD.: 
Bound Haine; give its capital, and throe l ar gest rivers . 
l-Ion many HoJn.ispi1ercs are ·i:;,hcre, and in ·;rhi ch do you live? 
HOTl Dany zones arc there? Bm.md each . In Yihich do you live? 
Bo1.mcl South mer ica . Na.TJ.e i ts co1.mtries , l arr;cst mo1.~ntains and 
lollGest river . 
5. Ha1rre the countries of KurO:!Je. 
6. iJa.me the principal l akes of l-Jorth A..Tllerica . 
7. Bound Hey; Yor k; Give i t s capital, and J..a.rgcs t city . 
8 . -. !hat l~l.Olmte.ins are in the ncstern part of the Unit ed States? 
9. \Vb.ich of the Un-i ted States Border on the Pacific coast? 
10 . Ho.Bo t 'rree capes on tho 1tlantic c oD.st of tho United States, and one 
on the Pacific. 
HISTOR -
1 . Tihat three European nations settled different parts of North merica ? 
2 . 'i-th ere Tras t h e first perma nent English settl eD.ent made , and TJhen? 
.3 . Ha!jle the tl.1irtocn original col onies . 
!- • At ~-:hat a t e does t 'w Histo1-y of ·chis co1..mtr;;r begin? 
5. 1'J!1at i s mea..rrt b;:,r the StaLip Act ? 
6 . HoTr lone; di d the Revol utionar y War l .:1s t , ~~;ho comr:B.ndod our arr.lies , 
and uhat battl e ende t 10 :ro.r? 
7. '."ur,t ·L1ree 'Tars since tho :;.·cvolutioncu-y ·war? Na.i"J.e tJ.1e c or!Ean '·i ng 
Generc>.ls of each . 
8. ··;:ho '.Tas t he f::i. rs t Pres i dent of tho Uni ted Sta t es , -,·~hero born a nd Trhen 
c..id he die ? 
9. ~-ihat Fa.thcr c:.nd Son Trcre Frcsi6.cnts? 
10 . 'i.J1o d::.~aftcd the Declar ation of Independence ? 
BOOK- IffiEP l rTG 
1 . Def ine Dcty Book . 
2 . Define Ledzer . 
3. Define Cash Book . 
1 · t'i!.J.:·- do you c;:-,11 it Sinc;lc Entry Book- kecl) j_ng? 
5. Objec t of _·:cop ing books? 
6. ~-! ~en :rou sell me~handise on a cco1..'.nt, Trhat entry- clo you malw ? 
7. 1/hen a person pays cash t o settled ~1is account , h oTr do you c _ter it? 
3. Wr i te a recei~ t on a ccount . 
· 9 . 1"1 _a·t is a note ? 
10 . ·;, __ at is posting? 
(liistal-:es in spel l ine; arc often fou:.'1d in these old t oT.'Tl rel)orts ana. the 
above -Tas c cr~)icd verbatim.) 
In revieninc; t he rcmorts of the school Agents in some old 
ToYm Tiep orts , one is ana zed to find statements made oy these men Tlhich 
is alr::ost iclentical ·:r:Lt 1 the noclern philosophy of education. I shall 
quote from s everal, for to the educa tors of today , it is interesting 
to see 11oYr little the basic ideas of yesteryear have chai'lGed over the 
y ears in an everchangine; -rrorld. 
Report of A:;cnt in Torm Re_1ort of 1872: 
The tirae has already come and passed, -r:hen ;m should leave 
ouT old- til:re Trays . Ou.r scholars demand of' t eir c of.'.ni ttee 
.:mel their teachers , that they be led forward, and c; iven a 
vrid.er range of study, receivinr; just and correct instruction 
therein . It is not enough that they arc learned in t he com:rr1on 
branches . Our schools should afford them somethine; r.1ore . 
Instruction shoul d be giv en in the Natural Sciences and t _ e 
L:mguages Ylhercver schole.rs arc found qualified to t ake these 
studies . Our teachers should be examined ui th these ends in 
view. We further suggest a norc uniforr:1. course of study. 
Report of Agent in Torm Rep ort of 1878 : 
One of t ho favorite top i cs ·with a certai n class of persons 
TJho assuno the leadershi p in ' progress ive education ' is t _1c 
denunciation of the solo usc of textbooks . In t:_eir opinion, 
te:~tbooks are the gl~eat hindrances of the a cquireEJ.ent of 
lmoTiledge , y:hen only one of a k i nd is put in the hands of 
ever:J pu:9il. Abolish this system and substit ute a system of 
1:nrry- textboo_cs available to a:qyone and a system of oral in-
struction, c:md a great and r apid advancement -~-rm,~d be made 
a t once. 
The gent uent on to say, 
This -;:ould indeed bo an easy solution of eli fficult problem, if 
the results attained corresp onded T!it h t he prediction so confid-
ently w.acle . T'Te 2.re not c onvinced tl at it Tmulcl be -.-ri s e or 
beneficial to discard their !;resent use , and do not 1Tish to 
adopt any system of organization or ncthod of teaching simpl y 
because it is neTi or discar c it bec0.uso it is old, but adop t 
chee_·fully Tihatever sue;gestions -rii1ich w.ay co:mmend themselves 
to our jud_;ment . Ln. e u cation, as in all othor matters , 
exoerience is the real test of ·utility and all systens and 
met.i:wds t hat cam1ot c>.b ide this test sh oul be abandoned, but 
try t o nalm u s c of Uie system that gives the g1·catest amount 
of good to the greatest number of children. 
From the Tmm Report of 1892 comes the follovrine; item: 
This year Natural ~-Iisto:r"J too:: the p lace of United States 
History, Yr 1ich is noTi" c oc!.pletcd in the Grammar s chool . Th i s 
was a pleasing change . A tmm High School f i lls its proper 
sphere in the s cheme of educa t ion -vrhen i t fits in the best 
p ossible manner its students for the a ctivi ties of life . 
It is the earnest pm--p ose of t hose who have the school in 
char~e to Tro::ck al ong that line . 'l'he best possible proof of 
a s chool ' s good ':York r..v:-:1 be found in a rev ievr of t .e ca::ccers 
of t hose Trho have enj oyecl its benefits . '"Te should ask our-
selves the fol lo'.iing questions : 
Do t hese gra.uates develop into good teachers? 
Do they be come thoroug business men? 
Arc t hey so educa ted as to ga i n the most f rom domestic affairs? 
Arc they quiet, industri ous , uprigh t citizens, pr a cticing 
sobriety and shap i ng their liv es by the principle of goo~. a ctions ? 
Are t hey qualified to take responsibl e and le ading p osition..s 
in t he comnunities in -rfhich they live? 
If these questions can be al1STi8rcd e;enerally in t he 
affirrnative then the Trorl;: of the s ch ool is to be commended. 
Aftc1· Cape Elizo.beth lost that i-:Jart of its t,crri tor"J nm; _:no-.-rn 
as Sout h ~ ortl.,nd in l G95 , there TIGr e but f our ai~ri:,ricts left in +,he old 
to7n. They ·rere l:nmm as t he follo;:ring : Pond Cove , Spurwinlc, the Cap e 
and _ i c ge.-ray . The }TU~) ils Trhen t hey had finished a t these school s -rrcre 
sent by the to>:m to the high s chool a t South Portland. For many y ears 
after the tmm -rms divided, t he children i n t 1e rapidly r;rorring etistrict 
m~ound Cape Cottage ·rrere also sent to Sout 1 Portland s chools f or it Tl" S 
much c __ eaper for the t o-,·rn at this t o pay tui tion for the s e stuclents 
t han to furnish transportation for t 10::11 t o t he s chools at Pond Cove . 
s soon as the m1-rnber of schol?.rs grcTr so large t hat South Portl and 
could no longer nccormnodate t h em, the residents demanded tha t a s c .ool 
be b uilt in ·C.hc Cott age Farns area . pl easant four roo~ school 
buildinr:; -iras erected at Cott age Farms in 1919 , and in 1932, four more 
roo 'lS TieTc acdecl to n_1l·:e room foT ei'7ht grades . Since l 9h , the 
cJ.1il ren in the seventh and eighth grades . [.Ve been tranS!)Orted L·om 
this a r ea to the Junior High School at Poncl Cov e . 
J.n 1902 , roo:ms ·;;ere finished. off in the ne1T Tor:n _:all buil a ing 
for a ~1igh s c_wol . In September of t nat year , t1ie ·high sc.1ool opened 
Trith an enrollnent of t;rrent~r-f:i_vc pupils . There nas one. teacher, ··:rr . ~rnest 
R. Jordan , -;·rho, a ccorcang to the Superintendent 1 s report of t hat year, 
evotecl much tin e to e:x:te1:r9oraneous co:r.:rposi tions , debates , :~sic and 
dUlllbbell rills . In a s or·c time an extr a teacher vras added to teac 1 
the necessary subjects nhich -rmuld make it a class A high s chool. 
In 1912, it u as voted by the peopl e in Tm'in Heetin_g to enl ar ge 
t. e Pon Cove s chool, so three rooms Tre1·e added and ready for occupanc>J 
in 1913 . At t.1is time a l ot of four and a half acres was purchased from 
Geor~e Hannaford at the cost of 02,500.. This was fixed up f or a c;ood 
playcround until it became necessar;y to use sorJ.e of it f or buildin~ 
uurnose s . . .. 
The sc 1.ool at S!J'-!I".'tink -r1hich had h oused so :r..o.n:.- c __ :Ll ren in 
former years had only eleven l)Upils in l 91L., so it ~ras decided to close 
t h e s chool and trans··"J or-c the chiJ.clrcn t o the Ec~·; Pond Cove school. 
T'ne school on the loner e~d of the C:::.:i)c "!:J1cn knm;m as the 
Bor:re:ry Beach school, noTr cal led Crescent Bea ch, -rras maintained success-
fuJ.ly ·until 1931, when i t vras decided that it vmuJ.d be much more advan-
tageo:.1s to all concerned to close tho s ch ool and send t he chil dren t o 
Pond Cove . 
Bost on Universi~Y 
8 h 1 
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. t this tir.1e , busses Tre re :t;urchased f or transp orting all of 
t he childr en of the tm-r.n T:ho lived.. e.ny distance f r om the school cente r . 
t the present t ine -t.here al' e three bus s es r unnine on busy schedules 
ma.:ing several trir-s ea ch c.by in order to get all of the ch i ldren to 
school on tine . 
_· bout 192) •. , the tormsp eopl e felt they should have a non h i gh 
s c ool buildine:; , and severa l meetinss n ero hel d Fhere livel y d.is cussior1s 
tool~ place . 'l'he dis cus s ions Tmre about ·nhether the 'l'mm Hall buil -i ng 
should be eJ:l~arsed or a neTr buildi ng should b e built . 'l'he conservatives 
>YOn the day and several ne-;-r rooms were added to the ol d building . This 
soon roved too sw.all, hoYmver, and the ever present problem of nore 
space confronted the people . This til.lle everJbocJ.y savr the need of a ne'.-,-
hi r:;h s ch ool, but ·rrhere to put it no':r became t he tol)ic of t he day. .A.fter 
IDa1'10' heated Eleeti l1.[;s , it TiCI.S de cided that it sh ould be built in t.10 
.. 1ost centr2.l spot in t or;n on t he Pond Cove land . 
Tho nev; Ca:pe Elizabeth high s c 1001 vras built and reac;_y to be 
dedicated in 1933 . This Tras a modern brick buildi ng 1Ji t h plenty of room 
and seerrlngly sonc to sp are , but nith ·che l ar ge in..fhtx of Trar Y orl~ers 
and ·(, 1ei r chi l dren all of the avail .ble space Tras soon ll.Sed. As DaiTJ 
of these fanilies be cane residents of t 1e town o.fter t he Tiar T.'as over , 
and t he steady gro-,Tth of other parts of t he torm, somet hing T·rill soon 
have t o be done abor!.t the l a ck of snace in this builcl.:i.r1g . 
Again in t.1e Torm l:Ieet-ing of 19h9, the problem Tras brought 
before the people of talci ·or; care of t he nlliilcrous chil dren of p rimary 
; o~ . 
school age nho Trould ento:r ·che sc,.1ools in the vory near future . At 
this ti .. e the conservative citizens ol' the tor;n ruled the day and it 
Tras decide d ·t.o build a six room school instead of a ten room one . In 
l 5o, a s chool of the l atest t ype '-ras added to "School Viilage 11 at Pond 
Cove , but throuc;h necessity fom· nore rooms had to be added in 1952 . 
In 1950, at the same time that tl1e ne;;r pr i n1ry b'...lilc'ing Tlas 
erected, the To·m Hall school nas again remodeled . The l argo roon 1-rhich 
~1ad previousl y served the tomlS:poople as a EJ.eeting place Tras divided 
into several narts Tihich consisted of t rro l a r r;e classroo .lS , a teachers t 
roan, ~na t Tro l a r ge rooms f or toilet facilities . The o·t. 1er half of the 
1.:r_ per floor Tias divided into three classrooms . l~odern lir;hting in the 
fo1·m of neTi t YJJe Yrindo·.-;s and f l uorescent lir;hti ng fixtures ni th othe r 
added features made the building into a pleasant s chool . The objectionable 
feature of t l1is building he.s been the housing of the t mm 1 s fire equipment 
in the b asement, but b~/ t h is f all tl1is -rrill .ave been remediec by the 
non fire buildin2; . The spq.co used by this e quipment will be used by 
t.1o Art Dir ector and for other s chool purp oses . 
Alth ough thel' e ave been disagreements in the past about the 
size of t he buildings needed for schools_, t.1cre never has been a tiDe 
Trhen the children l a c.:ed a:qy-thing in Tray of supplies . The tmm is nore 
than generous in givi ng everythiP..g tha t con p ossibly add to the betternent 
of the teachers and the child1·en of tho torrn, b oth in Yrorl~ and play. 
/03. 
Fire Protection In the earliest times, the settlements Trere far 
apart and the only protection in case of fire wore 
the cisterns built for that PU!1Jose , a1J.d also for a convenient suppl y 
of wash nater . The ·wells or sprine;s Yihich TTOrc used f01~ drinking Trater 
·uer e often quite some distance from the h omes , so c:Lsterns nere constructed 
to catch and hold the rain water . Buclcet brie;ades formed by neie;hbors 
nho arrive in time hel ped to save maYl..y homes fron destruction. This 
furnished t he only means of -orotection to tho home ormors 1.mtil a 
r e ser voir -ras :r.1.acle at T:ni ghtville shortly before t h e division of the 
tmm. A fire station nas erected in \w-illard about the same ti.mc . 
After the divis ion of the tmm, South Portland continued to 
help in case of need. The torrn elected a fire ·narden to clo ·what h e 
could Trith volunteers, but more often than not by the time they could be 
surm:oned to the conflagration the buildings ·would be burned to tho ground . 
This means of protection continued until the residents of the tovm 
suffered from many disastrous fires in one year . (There were thirteen 
buildings destroyed in 1913.) Realizing tha t pri.TJ1j_tive l!le·i:.hods Trould no 
l onGer do fo r the r apidly e:x:po.nding tom, a Hose Cor;JJ_Jan;;r •·ras orcanized 
at Cape Cottage and another at Pond Cove . The-.f VlCl'C manned and maintained 
by vollmteer hel p , and it still continuos to flmction Trell on that same 
basis today. 
Provision for housing the fire engines Tras made in the be.se-
ment of tho Town Hall building at Pond Cove . TI1is has been an unsatis-
factory- arra..71gement for quite sorJ.c ti.l7le , as t he fire engines presented 
lo'f. 
a real hazard to the ch ildren at pl;J.y on the s choolgrounds at the rear 
of the bll.ilding . Th::Ls year (1951 ,) , the people voted to purchase a lot 
of land diagonally across the street and build a nm·; fire station upon 
it . This is fast nearing completion. With the r elatively nevr fire 
sta tion built on the Shore Road and the nevr one at Pond Cove, t,he s everal 
fire cn;i ncs -..·rill be 1Tell housed. 
The t mm has t n o ver-J active Fire1.en 1s associations. T'ne 
members meet once a month to conduct their raeetings and have proved to 
be VCT"J progressive in the naintenance of the fire department . 
Police Protection In the early days of the tmm, a single constable 
served the needs of the citizens adequately c~:cept 
in tin.cs of specia.l stress . In tho Tovrn Reports of the s:L'Cties--1866 to 
186 --there a.ppears the folloning item: 11 It nas found necessm.7 ·t,o increase 
the police force f or a short tine. T'ne ' roughs 1 who visited Portland 
after the grea.t fire seeking plunder a.nd findLng none , nntura.lly tm·md 
t heir attention to ot_wr places not so strongly Q.larded . The people 
living nea.r the city (in Cape Elizabeth) became alarmed and petitioned 
the tmm officials to station p olicGmen at the Ferry, I\.Ylightville and 
Ligonia. Extr a. men n ere stationed a t each plac e until t he excitement 
abated, and then were dischar:;ecl . 11 
A s hort time la.ter this requGs·(. ~-ras nade : "An officer s 10"l~d 
be appointed to rid the people of Knightville and Turner ' s Island of 
t he lo2.fcrs and cmnblers coming over from the c ity on the Sabbo.t h .n 
gai n in lG 7!.~ , another problem -.;as :;1resente t o ·t.1e tarms_1eople 
a t Tor.rn l.:ecting, nruilel y , 11 t h e question of ~u·restinr; and f eec.ing t11e 
tro.rtg_)s in lots of three and four at a ti.ae , some of TThon i'fere v ery dirty 
a.nd l ousy . As there -.-ras no suitable p l .:,_cc to put them, they constitute 
a v er;I real problem. 11 
For !i12.ey • -e G.rs, a s nothi ng but IJinor problcns confront ed the 
tmmspeople, t he cons t 2.blcs appointed each year ·i:,oolc care of t h e needs 
of t he people . 
b m.:.t t ·;renty y ears at;o, tJ.1.ere occurr ed several instances 1-rllere 
peopl e can e fror!'. Ol'.t- of- tm·m in trucks .::tnd co.r r iccl aTra.y the produce of 
the f a.l·moTs which -.-:ere p iloc' in t .. 1c fie l ds ready to 1a.Y"'!est . As t his 
/(}~ · 
constituted a serious threc:t. to ·::-he livelihood of many residents of the 
tmm, it ':ras cons i dered. ~rudent to have the torm patrolled at nir:;ht . 
pol ice car -r;as purche..scd by the tmm and t·ao officers riclc on patrol 
over t 1c t oYm each nie;ht. 
The l)rcsent police force consists of a ch ief and severo.l 
po_:_ccmen, -.·.fuo have daily duties and are on call ,:d:10n needed for s ecia l 
v;ork . One of the men is on du-t.y at the sc··10ols Yf.nen t 1e bus s es mal:e 
their departure n ith the children, both at noon and at ni e;ht . 
/of. 
NoYr Housing Dcvelonments As soon as building nkcterial s became 
avail2.blo again after ~-;orlcl 'Jar II, the 
construction of 10lilos became accelera t ed. The demand for homes by the 
r eturni ng veter ans and by people uho had p ostp oned buil ding because of 
t he 1-rar -vras so ~rcat that a tremendous building boom resulted . 
A housing devel opnent vras created at Queen Acres near t he 
South Portl.:1.nd line and another a t Elizabeth Park on tlie .Scott Dyer Road 
to take care of the p eopl e who had come to Yror k in the shipyards and 
other industrial p l ants a t South Portland . T'ne need for housing T as so 
great that a trailer village Tras ruade on t he John Ly don farm on t he 
Hitchell Road. This -.-ras abandoned a t the close of the Tr2..r , but the 
h ones in t he other dev elopments were quickl y purchased by people \Tho 
n ishe to becone erm.antmt r esident s of Cape Eliz.?.beth • 
• t the present time, the boom in h ome buildi ng is still contin-
uing at a f as t pace and naey fine residences arc to be seen nhere only 
l ast y ear u erc pastur es and open fie lds. People are taking advantage 
of the good roads and easy transp ortation facilitie s to have homes near 
the seashore in places which were inaccessible in the w·inter before the 
lJre::>ent snrn'.rplow:t~ equipment ·rras availc>.ble. 
New houses b eing built in Ca2:1e Elizabeth have to compl y Hi th 
the restrictions and r egul a tions of the Zoninr: Board rJ.er.ibe r s . The l ots 
upon y:hich t he hm~scs ar c b,_,_:;_lt have to have a certa in number of square 
f eet . This diffe rs in c.ifferent parts of tho tmm, but i n ea ch case the 
required size of t he lots prev ents t he cro-rrding together of h omes . 
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~TER VI. 
ALONG CAPE TRAILS •o• OLD AND NEW 
Old Indian Tre..ils to Modern Highways The oldest roads followed 
the trails used by the Indians. 
These were often the most direct -rray of traveling between the encamp-
ments of the Indians. The earliest of all traveled roads knovm to have 
existed on the Cape was the ancient King's Highway, a crude pathrray 
just sufficiently vride for man and beast. VH1en travel betwe en the settle-
ments became more common, this pathway was Ill2.de into a road \Tide enough 
for ox carts and later for coaches. The very earliest -rray of getting 
from place to pl a ce ·was to vlaJl( or on horseback. In traveling long 
distances, peopl e near the coast preferred to go by boat, but later t he 
need arose for a better way of getting about on 1311d. This necessita ted 
the cutting down of forests and providing fill for low and swampy areas, 
on which oxen a..Tld horses vd th carts could be driven. 
It was not until the second settlement, about 1727, t hat Cap e 
Elizabeth could boast of its first good road--the King 1 s I-Iighway from the 
Spur'.•rink s ettlement to Ferry Village. Part of this road has long been 
abandoned as the traveled road of today. The main road today is p erhaps 
more pict·uresque ·with its many 11S11 curves but far less direct in its 
course from place to place. 
The l;ii tchell Roc:rl has b een knovm by many names over the years--
a section of it ·was included in the King 1s High11ray, and l a ter it was 
knoi'ffi as the old ncape Roadn, Middle Road, and the 110ld11 Ocean House 
Road. Spurwink Avm ue of today was familiar to older residents as the 
Hannaford Road, knoi'/Il thus because of the large number of families by 
that name '~i!ho s et·tled there. The Meeting House Hill area was part of 
II/. 
the old road and vras lmovm as Grasshopper Hill. Brm•m r s Hill was called 
Barren Hill. 
T'11e main route in use today is known as Ocean House Road--it 
runs from the Portland Bridge in a southerly direction to Crescent Beach 
with maey tvrists and turns . Tvro offshoots of this road are the Two 
Light s Road and the Spurwink Road. The Two Lights Road was formerly 
lrnovm as the Maxwell Road. The Spurvd.nk Road continuos around the point 
of the Cape to join Spurvfink Avenue at Spurwink Chm·ch a.l"ld on over the 
Spurwink River, vrhere the most ancient ferry on the Cape took passengers 
over to Scarborough. The other main road is Shore Road ·which turns to 
the eas t off Ocean Street at Knightville in South Portland to wind 
around the shore line until it meets Ocean House Road at Pond Cove. 
The only bridge across Fore River ·was the Strouch·•ater bridge 
erected in 1734. Communica tion with Boston vras principally by sea. 
There was a ferry. across the river to the by-path which led to Pond Cove, 
then through the YIOods to a cove of the Spurvrink River, and then by the 
beaches to the settlements further west. This was part of the King's 
Hi ghvray . 
Later on as travel developed behveon the different settlements 
in town the roads vmre laid out to follow t he lanes behveen the different 
properties ·without regard to the twists and turns. As there was a great 
deal of IIIL1d in the spring of the year, the drivers of teams would try to 
avoid it by going around the mud spots on h igher ground and these detours 
often became part of .the permanent road in some parts of the town. With 
the coming. of the automobile a more scientific approach to road building 
//~. 
was ta1cen, therefore the newest roads and streets are much straighter and 
cover a shorter distance in travel on them.. However, by this time the 
roads in Cape Elizabeth vrere pretty well esta.blished and too much confusion 
1;rould ensue if the tvdsts and turns were taken out. The present roads 
more or less follow the old ones along the shore and present much 
p icturesque scenery to even the most seasoned traveler. 
IJJ . 
The Ferry Before bridges came along, a ferry vm ,used to transport 
passengers between the Cape and Falmouth. The ferry of 
ancient days first landed a t Preble Point. Har;ever, at a later date, 
since it "Vras difficult to "call a cross 11 t o the ferryman on t1r=r:other side 
and in foggy weather the signals could not be seen, tho ferry terminal 
was moved farther west where it remained for the rest of the time it vras 
in use . There vras no regular s chedule and the blasts of a tin horn 
>'rould be heard through the village telling the lJeople that the ferry 
·would not be long in starting a trip. The toll was three cents one vvay. 
TI1e captain moored his ferry, a rugged sailboat, to a l anding 
made of heaV'J logs that more than once washed out to sea. After Cape 
Elizabeth became a tovm, the citizens built a stone v1harf, which vras 
thought strong enough to Yrithstand vd.nd and gale, but according to the 
old Tovm Reports , it Tras forever in need of more strengthening. 
During the early years , the ferry service proved financially 
successful to its mvners. Captain Sam Stanford plied the sturdy craft 
back and forth for over a period of ten years, and then sold the rights 
to his son, Alfred, who went into the business vdth a partner, Nathan 
Dyer. W"ithill. a. year ferry and rights were sold again, starting a long 
and more or loss unsuccessfLLL ventlu~e of ferlJT service. 
The years that followed were years of spec1.1~ation, adventure 
and progress which to a great extent was responsible for the 11ferlJT fight" 
from 1885 to 1895. Three major companies, The Portland, TI1e Cape 
Elizabeth and TI1e People's Ferry as vmll as several private speculators 
spent ~$130, 000. ·which, in spite of the spice of variety vihich vras offered 
JJ5• 
in the -..-:ray of transportation, rendered no returns. The Po1·tland and The 
Cape Elizabeth ·were both destroyed by fire, and The People's Ferry 
without proper upkeep vTas in a fevr years in no condition for carrying 
passengers. 
George Turner built the first side-wheeler, "The Elizabeth", 
credited as one of the fe1'T that paid even fair diVidends. 11 The Elizabeth's" 
days of payiP..g dividends however were short lived vrith the opening of 
the Portland bridge for traffic. 
S "d ~ 1 l d b ' ' · . , . .. . <. 2 e-v•uee ers were rep_ace . Y tfcrc~:t-pi:"Q;i~1&JJletl' ~ ·:neat.s ''PJ.h,JfCt h e 
11H. H. Day11 being proudly put into service. The "H. H. Day" created 
quite a stir amo!1..g the tmmsfolk the day it was outfitted complete with 
double deck, engine and machinery below deck and even a s:rr,all house 
above deck for the comfort of passengers . It was an all out attempt to 
vmo back patronage to the ferry trade. Tickets on the 11H. H. Day " were 
good for a month . In all its splendor, plus steam in her engine room, 
the "H. H. Day" had a serious nm-in vdth a whale whereupon it was sold 
to transport lu..mber to Boston after it vras repail·ed. Another hope for 
the ferry trade vras doomed. 
FoD-::s like to tell about the boat that followed the 11H. H. Day", 
vrhich vras named "The Josephine Hoey 11 • Not because it was a successful 
ferry but because she outsmarted those who looked at the vessel and 
said that it vras· "thin skinned" and unsafe for passenger trade. There 
wasn't anything "thin skinned 11 about "Th.e Josephine Hoey11 1'ihich vras 
promptly proved after her stint of fer~Jing proved unsuccessful due to 
lack of pass engers . leaving; New York in a raging · January storm she 
sailed safel y around Hi[;hl'ancl . Light and pa~!t Pea.ll;ed H:Ul Bar to safe 
anch r ar;e, !'2.s:::::i.:!1-G t-:~o cr UlTibl i n:; vrrecks on tho Tray. TmmsfoD~, especially 
the ladies., rcmeriber this boat for another reason . Several ·women patrons 
boarding her in a northeast storm found the Janding had been completely 
washed out and had to be carried ashore in an undi ·.nified though rather 
exci tins manner--on the b~cks of the st.ron3:e s t gen~lcrr!c=m ;?resent. 
Throuf:h sail, side- Trheeler and steam boats, the f erry service 
could not compet e iTith the ever p opula r and convenient overland traffic. 
The t r olJ.c:,- cars llr ovcd t he c~eten:1:Lninz f a ctor tl1.::.t raadc all speculators 
in the trade acknowl edge they were hanging on to a. lost cause, and the 
service vras finally aba.ndoned'":i.n the early t·wenties. 
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<ffiAPTER VII. 
RECREATION OWER. THE YEARS 
I 
I 
RECREATION OVER THE YE.i\ .. "R.S 
During the clays of the earJ..;y- settlers, little time -rras afforded 
to recreation of arry sort, for the people -vrere too vreo.:I.'J' at the end of 
the day to do other than go to bed at nightfall in order to c;ot up at 
sunrise for another day of work. As the years went on, hmvever, the 
people had a little more leisure time and, ,-ranting more neighbors, did 
everything they could to help and vrelcome the nevv arrivals . The great 
events at this time ·were the 11barn r aisings 11 vYhere all the men and ·women 
of the COJllillUnity assembled--the men 7ront to -rrork to build the barn, 
stopping only to cat the tl~emendous amount of food prepared by all of 
the n omen. As t h is was fin..ished off with several servings of rw11, the 
structm~e >-rent up in r ecord time, accompanied by much hilarity and 
"horse play 11 • In the autumn, all of the farmers and their far:rl..lies had 
corn shucking parties . As the y oung people Trent to i'mrk to shuck the 
corn, the older Tmmen prepared food to serve after ·t.he work was finished. 
The work was made easier by Tiatching for a red ear of corn. 1'"J11.0ever 
i 'ound one of these became greatl y sought after, for that ;vas a sign 
that the finder n ould be ma.rr:i .. ed -vrithin the year . One can imagine the 
hur:ryin_g and scmnrying Cl.ffi011[:; the yolmg peopl e lNhO had SO VGY"J IOYf 
amusements , to be the first to find the red ear, especially as in those 
days girls often marTied at sixteen, and a -,mman of t nenty-five ·Has 
considered a SlJinstcr and was looked upon wi .. th pity by all of her 
associc>.tes . After the corn "i'ias shucked, square dances took place 
led by -!:,he fiddler. 
}1(. 
In Tiinter, everybocr.;r in the neis;hborhood bundled llp in their 
TT<lrmest clothing, fortified by :hot soapstones to keep their f eet T;arm, 
and went riding in their big sleds draTm by their best ho1·ses. One 
night eve17 fortnight, they assembled at ·tho school for a 11spcll d01mn. 
Here the people chose sides , the oldsters along with the young people, 
and ever-.rbody concentrated on the spelling of 1Yords taken from the 
dictionary the meaning of -rrhich Tras knb"vm to but a feu. Each person 
spelled the ·words, sounding them out a syllable at a tim.e hoping to be 
the one -rrho stood up the longest. lliv2.ll7 ran stroP.g among the different 
entrants as t hG -vd.D..ner cnj OJred the distinction of being looked up to 
in the conw.unity. 
Song fests "'itere another p opular arriUSCI!lent . They became so 
i..rnportant to the people that a singing master ..-ras hired to conduct the 
meetings and to teach the new songs, which were mostly hymns and foll;:-
tunes. 
During Civil YJ"ar days, the Fomon gathered at each other 1 s 
homes and rolled bandages, and made clothin..g for the needy children 
·whose fathers had been los ~t, in battle, or for any other persons vrho 
had suffered from soLJ.e hardship . During happier ti.rnes, the Yromen met 
at 'f:J_uilting beesrr to make quilts fort11e ;{olmg girls of the c01mnunity 
l:Yho were soon to be married. Eve17 Tmman vied Tri th each other to 
produce a quilt of new design. 11c'ley people today treasure quilts made 
in those days by theil" grandmothers. 
During the years of peace after the Civil War, as travel 
aro1m.d the tovm became easier, people ·wanted to see their neighbors 
more often than tho few minute s after church each Stmday. It was at 
this period in the 'tOlJm 1 s histOI'iJ that llk'U1Y clubs were i'ormed~· :.­
Although the members might not meet more than once a month, it gave 
the women a chance ·co ta:ll: about their families , gather nevr ideas, get 
neTi recipes and a fe-.T hours of freedom from their household tasks. 
These societies were most al ways formed be cause of some vrorthy project, 
so the women would take their small children, pack a box lunch, and 
drive in their carriages to each other ' s homes or to the vestry of the 
chtu~ch . 
lJ'Jhen the minister's saJ_ary could no longer be collected by pe·w 
r ents , tho vromen took upon themselves the task of raising the extra 
money needed. They earned this money by straYfberry festivals, church 
suppers, and in various other vrays . They met at the homes to sow for 
themselves or f or needy pe ople in the neighborhood. And as living 
became easier, clubs were formed f or cultural purposes. l~cy of the 
>romen, real izi ng their limitations i n t he vray of education, want ed to 
have I,Iagazine or Reading Clubs vr'.nore they could discuss the articles 
in the feTJ ma~:;azines and b ooks they c ould obtain. At l east one vroman 
in the club had a "Godey ' s 11 fashion book ·which was perused avidly by 
all in order to be able to take home ideas to usc y,·hen they made them-
selves a new dress. 
As time progressed and t he :peopl e became more liberal minded, 
the men and their Trives vrotlld gather to play cards--it mi ght be euchre 
or whist but never poker . 
I j.(). 
Parents became more interested in ·lJhe schools and parent-
teacher organizations were formed. Today in the tmm, there arG clubs 
and societies almost too numerous to mention. Garden clubs seem to 
hold the most interest for the womcm at the present time; there have 
b0en over a dozen groups formed ovm.~ the last five years . 
At the beginning of the t-irentieth century, when trolley cars 
held sway, casinos were often built to induce crmvds of people to ride 
on the cars . Often thesG casinos Trere beautiful and elaborate buildings, 
nhere one could while avray marrJ pleasant hours on a Sat'J.I'day or Sunday 
afternoon. Such a casi•10 vias built by the Trolley Co~any at Cape 
' Cottage . T'nis Tms a large, rambliP..g building 1rith many open porches 
from ·vrhich tho visitors could obtain a magnificent vievr of the ocean. 
People spent man;;r hours here eating, playing and dancing. Picnic 
parties were held on the ledges and the children enjo-y-ed wading . 
Nearby the Trolley had built a large theatre vrhere SlUTh.!ler stock cor~anies 
put on plays from far-a-rray Broadway. Here many faruous a ctors got their 
start in show business, among vrhom vrere Sydney Toler, Bert ljrtell and 
others. Famous 11<.1.mes also appeared on the progranis--Edward Southern 
and J-ulia l.'farlovre, the Barrymores , and the Drews. 
1.JJ interest in the trolleys declined, -vii th the coming of auto-
mobiles, the casino and the theatre lost money and vrere closed. The 
co.sino 1-ras made over into a private home and the theatre vras torn doTm 
to make room for new houses. 
Th.u~ing the latter part of the n:i.netGenth century, an association 
named Patrons of HusbandrtJ, common.ly called 11The Grange", was organized. 
.· 
/.2;.. •. 
This becane very po:::ml ar throuchout all rural areas, and halls "l'lerc 
built in great rapidity in nearly every tmm in New Enr;land, in Ylh ich 
to hold their meetings . Here all of the farmers gathered to dis cuss 
nen Trays of raising crops and livestock, and after-t11e neetinga , the 
:r.1embcrs enjoyed dancing and gathered the l atest ne-rm of the neighborhood. 
With better transportation, and the advent of the first r.1ovies , 
the people :Ln this v i ciJ:l.ity made a -.reekly trip to the neighborhood theatre, 
to v ien the ;-ronders of the sil ent fill:m. Soon a neTi amusement c or:rpeted 
ni th the movies . With the invention of the r adio, familia a gathered 
around their radio , each equipped with a pair of car phones ·i:,o listen 
to the n ondcrs vrhich ca...mc over the airrravcs . Soon peopl e were cLraTm 
ba ck to the theatres ':rith the advent of sound and colored pictures •. 
Today, there is such a diversity of amusenent~ Trith television in the 
forefront, that the :roc'.!"'.[; person today a _,.ffe::.·s no ne ed to h ck for 
To the contrary; there seems to o.risc a need f or teaching children not 
to depend entirel y on entertainment furJ:l.ished by others but that t here 
can be a keen sense of enjoyr:e:1t in YIOrkinc out a pl'oc;ram for their 
l eisure time . By bec01:ring interested in sone vrorthnhilc hobby one can 
gain lmowl edge and feel a sense of accomplishment . 
Sports 112-rw parents in this tor:n have become ardent fans nt the 
youngst ers t games in baseball which are played during the 
slunmer vacation. Little league teams Trere f ormed here in torm i n 1950. 
Coached by Lester Jord2.11, the boys in this l ocality in the second year 
since the t eams nere organized did so well that they Yfere able to reach 
the National semi-finals at Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 11Fathers and 
Sons Incorporated" sponsors the Little Teague teams; the Lions Club 
sp onsors the Po:r:~r league; arid the .&"'llerican Legion sponsors the Junior 
legion league. The success of these teams is due to tho intense interest 
-vrhich the toYmspeople have shOYm by their attendance and financial aid. 
I..n. the Torm :Meeting of 1953, a c ommittee -rms chosen to institute 
a progr am for S'll"TTIll8r games in which all of the children of the torm 
could participate if they so desired. For the past t wo seasons , a 
p rogram d:U~ector has been hired by the tmm. It is hoped that this 
i dea c~n. be developed into an all year r ound p rogram. 
CHAPTER WI II. 
IMPRINTS· OF TIME 
r 
D.IPRTIITS OF Tm:E 
I t mi ght be interesting to tol<:e a -~yalk around the Cape to see 
, what one can reconstruct from its past . Begin..ning at Pond Cove Corner, 
goine south, -rre soon come to Garrison Field. This is novr a part of a 
l ['.rge estate, but one can see -rfith the mi nd ' s eye where the old g2.rrison 
h oD..se was v-rhich gave refuge to the set t l ers i n the Indian 17ars . On the 
side of the hill, stands t he house of the farr1er who apparentl y fou..Tld 
a treasure . One morning as his hired 1'1an ~Tas p l oughing, the ploug_l-
s ho.re hit s.omething hard . He s ur:!l!loned the owner z.nd aftCl~ a little 
inves tigation the owner told t h e hired man to take the t eam to the barn. 
This ·nas ;:m unheard of t h ing to do-- to stop work in the middle of t he 
d!lorninr; . Shortl y aft errrard, as this nan ' s way of living became much r.1ore 
2.ffl uent, eve17one assumed t hat he had found something TTorthnhil c buried 
in the fiel d . Hobody ever lmevr for SllTe as this farmer belonged to tha t 
tYl)C of YanJ<:ec Tiho is lmoYm as "closc- mouthed 11 • L'Tl l a ter y ears , s ilver 
spoons o.nd things of l esser val ue have been found by other f ar mers -rrho 
! have subsequently ploughed t h ese fields . 
Continuing on a short distance , Tre come to 1Ue-rrife or He-rri ve 
Brook . '.Ll1is is the outlet of Great Pond, Trherc hlmo..reds of rrilcl birds 
floc~: in the Spring and Fall. Al ong its banks cc.n still be s een the 
r er:n1ai1ts of the o.ncient beaver clams from 1-rhich s o rauch Trca1th in beaver 
s lcins -rrcre tal:cn in the ec.Tly CLo.ys of tho s et t l ement . J;.t tl:.e mouth of 
t he brook, a feTr yeo.Ts q:;o , a nc<.>.rby r es i dont , nhilc di e; r:; ine; a posthole, 
crune u •) Ol1 a sl~clcton in o. sitting pos:U:.ion. ~ s he c1nickly- c overed it 1.p 
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',,_,L,_'_,_~,_· ecJ. +'_,,_ere OI' --·n o·'-' e·" · · -'-'!.- 1 d .!:' • • ~ ' 1 v ' · " · un J. J_·c, nas ~l!C .Jo :y O J. a p·1 r o.:cc o:L i'i.clO!l severe::. •.:ore 
~ ~no:· :-:1 -~o h£".~.to ·v i c=._t or_,__ .!v-~1GSC sllO_"r""'n~ . l o11r:o + c b.,nl-s o·-:-o .!.J, -is ,-.-,ool . , - ~ -•- • .;; v . . c.. . c J. v___ u J. _c, ·c.1c 
of t~1e Lnc~cms -r.·ho Cc\!!'.O here to :::;ecm'c t he fisl!. ti:.at they ::;o.vc t~1e n2.ne 
of the hill nca the brool: Tii Q0'iD..1i1 ~Iill . (Th i o Ti .?.s ~-;"_ere :t ~ic.2.el -:c2.b l es 
f orr::.crl;;.:- l ived and nhere non 0Bar Earris has o.. bc;:mtiful neTT hor'.o . i 
Shore .. c:::'CS, one of t ho 1.:ost scenic spots in t he nJ.1ol c s t a te , 
i s C:'. char t c i st<o'.nco f arthcT on. 
Hero nc::.s bui lt 2. sol:i.t o.r y '.Ti~-r<:L.l by the Indi ans and nhos o occulJ<mt T'atched 
anc~ c;<:.vc notice t o the f isher Indians of ·(,he approach of an cne~r . r his 
hic;h ri r;o of J.md can be seen from f 2.r out at s ea, anc~ for rr1an;:_r years 
has ser ved as a landmark to fishenJ.on and narinor s . 
o c;o back to ~' le•;;.:_ve Broo~:, up to very l~cc cnt yec-.rs , t h e 
L'1di ans of :D.ino stil:t caE!O here to e;ather the sv eet 3ra0s '::h ic_J. c;rcn in 
' profus ion e.long the banks to usc in the weaving of their basl~ets . Until 
a f crr y ears ae;o , o. f a irly l arge cemetery, Yrhich contained t he rer.Jains of 
larc;c mmbers of tho PoG.bbles 1 f ami l y co cld be s een beside t_ c ba~-:s of 
t he brook near tho road. 'I'heso were moved a :fevr y ears e>.. t;o to t h e cone-tor-y-
in bac.-: of the .. ~cthodist Church . By loo~·:ing at t."e dates on t he old 
stones, one c 2n trace the di f ferent generations of t his f ai:lil y vrh o have 
long res i ded in t his vicinity . 
Continui :ng on cl.orrn t he road, Ti c come to t ho forlc in the ro2.d 
an decide t he>.t ·re Tri ll first travel the one YThich iTill t al;:e us to t he 
Trro Lichts and the Coast Guar d St2.ti on. Every day in s1.u::rr.1er this road is 
? 
thronf:ecl 11ith cars filled with travelers from all over the colmtry '\'rho 
drive out to see the beautif ul scene Trhich meets the eye Trhcn the:r travel 
to the top of the United States Go-vernment reservation on -rrhich the toners 
stand. At this p oint one c an sec :r;lE.ny other l:Lghthouses, the Lightship, 
and several buoys Trhich E'B.rk the clangorous spots to navigation. The 
formation of the rocks at this spot is d:i.ffercnt tha.11. elsewhere on the 
Cape . T'.ncy resemble to a marl;:ecl degree petrified vrood . Near the 
rr~'Jb.istle-house" can rJe seen the trfOJ::- hol es " v;hich contB.ine d machine rrun 
0 
nest<:: dnrine World VIaL II. Arry clay in smrrmer '.'fhon the sea is more or 
less calm, dozens of fishermen T'fith their lon_g b cunboo poles can be seen 
o.nc;ling for the succul ent though boey cunners nhich arc so well lil':od by 
the older residents . Some fish merely for the sport . On tho -rray back, 
ne will take the path 2.1ons the shore to I-Iighhcad vrhcro the vrreck of the 
collier "Oakey AlexEmderrr can still be seen . On this spot about tnenty 
years aso a T:lOVin..g p icture TiaS filned by 2.ctors from Hollywood. Here too 
can be seen the tall silo-lil::e radar tmver Tfhich vras constructed a fm-r 
;rears ago . Ne2.r this p oint of Ja nd 1~ny vessels have cone ash02·e, and 
it -rro.s here at the tine of the Revolutionary War, lookouts kept -rratch 
for the boats of tho enemy who mi ght at tack Fc.lmouth. 
As ·we retr2.ce our. steps for a short distance vrc soon come to 
the old road through the fields to Crescent Beach ·vrhere the far..1ous old 
nocean House " stood. The cellar is still visible and one can imagine the 
livel y t imes which took pl a ce in this unbelievably large hotel . T!aJldng 
up the rov.d from Cres·cent Be o.ch TThich used to be l:nmm as Bovrery Beach, 
we continue a lone; Spurvrin}:: Road until we come to Crescent Beach Inn, ·where 
we shall pause to look at t he interesting old cemetery ·where most of the 
people who were buried here were bodies that ·were recovered from ship 
YITecks. The inscription on one stone could be the plot of a fine novel--
that of a young girl who vras on her wa:y to Maine from Boston and whose 
body was -rrashed ashore at this point. Near this point, there is another 
fairly large pond well h idden from vievt of the passerby unless one lmovws 
where to look. This "is !mown as Richard's Pond and for many years Yras the 
place where farmers got their summer's supply of ice and the scene of 
many skating parties during the >tinter months. 
"Vfuen we reach the corner iVhere Spurwink Road is joined . by 
Fowler Road we see the First Grange Hall and the spot where the Thomas 
11emorial Library stood for ma.ey years Yrhen it served the people of this 
spot as their school. Turning to the south, we follow along the road 
which leads to the place ·where the very first settlement on the Cape was 
made. 
·when we reach the end of this road Yre see the old homestead of 
the Jordans Ylhich is now the guest house for the owner of the large 
estate lmoYm as "Ram Island Farm11 • We can picture this beautiful spot 
~dth its vista of Higgin's Beach and Spurwiru{ River as the small settle-
ment which was so c:UIDreill. by both Winter and Cleave of historical memory. 
Nearby a few summer cottages stand on the brow of a hill overlooking 
Richmond's Island and as one looks at the small island it is indeed 
difficult to recapture the hustle and bustle of the arrival of the macy 
ships which took place at this now lonely island. 
On the road back, at a distance of on:cy- a few hundred yards, 
we almost miss the forsaken cemete~ under the grove of oak trees, vmich 
upon inspection we find contains dozens of graves of the JoDian family. 
It is so interesting to read the inscriptions on these old stones tha t 
the time fair]y flies, but we must be on our wa:y to explore t he othel~ ­
h_?-s-t.o:dcal spots • 
From the corner by the Grange Hall we shall take a side trip 
along the Fowler Road which is still heavily wooded-where the branches 
of the trees meet overhead to forma cool arch on a hot summer's day. 
Vfe find a narrow gravel road and follow along it until vre come to a spot 
ve~ near the Great Pond on the northern side. We search for a little bit 
and soon find a rather large spring vvhich has been cemented around but 
still has a neglected look. We have learned that at one time the Indians 
came for miles around to drinl-;: at this spring. It was knmm to all the 
Indian tribes for its medicinal qualities. In the early da:ys of the 
white settlers, its waters were celebrated for their curative qualities. 
Before the advent of Sebago water, the little gravel road vms a well-
traveled one, crovtded -vdth people vdth five gallon bottles or jugs vmich 
th~ filled from the spring which even in the driest seasons never seemed 
to lower its level. 
From the brow of the hill at old Spurwink Church, ·we pause to 
look down the hill toward Scarborough to the bridge ·w'.nere the oldest ferry 
used to ply its way across the river; and out over the marshes--the 
haunt of many nesting birds the type of >vhich can be seen nowhere else on 
the Cape. After looking over the old church and noticing the 1·;avy, 
handmade glass in its vvindows, we wend our wa:y davm over "Poor Farm Hillrr, 
trying to ascertain where the graves of 'l'homas Jordan and his family are 
located. It was he vmo gave the many acres to t he .. toi.m for t he . car e ·' of the 
poor. T'ne graves are hardly discernible, but after searching for an 
hour vre finally find them alone and neglected. It certainly seems a shame 
that one who thought so nmch of his tm'r.nspeople as to give his home acres . . 
to them should lie in so neglected a grave . 
The next place we visit is Spl.l.r\vink Avenue -rrhich used to be 
called Hannaford Road. Here we try to imagine the place where Frederick 
Hannaford did a unique thing. On his farm, several miles from salt 
water, he built the 11Triumph 11 , a vessel of one hundred fifty tons. ·when 
it was completed, vri th one hundred yoke of oxen belonging to friends and 
neighbors he hauled the vessel across the fields to Zeb 1s Cove where 
it was successfully launched amid much merrymaking. Apparently it took 
more than one day, for in the notice of the story it was ·wondered if the 
ten gallon keg of rum was still 11running 11 vmen the carters hitched the 
oxen in the morning. 
We go on our way past the old Sullivan Hannaford place which 
is now· the Purpooduck Country Club, and see the fine green of the golf 
course. We soon reach Ocean House Road again, the main road coming from 
Portland and finish our waJL~ at the Tcrvr.n Hall at Pond Cove. 
We have noted other things ·while on our journey. We have seen 
the large piles of "rock weed" on the banks of the seashore put there by 
the farmers after it has been torn off the rocks under ·water by heavy 
storms at sea. In the spring it is put on the fields along ivith commercial 
I 
fertilizer to raise their. crops. This natural dressing from the sea is 
rich in chemical salts, nitrates, iodine and many other valuable minerals. 
On the way we have also noticed several sand and gravel pits 
llhich have proved very valuable to their ovmers but unfortunately mar the 
beauty of the countryside. We remember -vr.ith a few chuckles the many 
notices in the old Tmm Reports about the varimlS gravel lots purchased 
by the tarm in t:imes past, and the great need there is for this commodity 
in a small tmm with many roads to keep in good condition. From the 
report of 1868, we recall the following _; ~ purchased for the tovm on the 
first of July, 1867, a gravel lot,. costing $2,500. It has been paid for 
with script which has extended over a period of ten years time. The lot 
is a little over six acres in area, affording an almost inexhaustible 
amount of gravel, ea5,7 of access for some six or seven highway districts. 
A right of...'way to the lot, fifty feet in vddth, was secured in the purchase, 
1'Tith the gravel thereon, providing it is removed vd.thin three years from 
date of purchase. It has. been suggested that the tmm team might be 
profitably employed in carting this gravel for the roads. The humorous 
side of this is that even though the tovm seemed to have had an "almost 
inexhaustible" supply, every few years the Tow·n Report tells of new 
gravel lots being purchased, until the reader wonders -what an 
"ine.mhaustible n amount might be. The item in the warrant a fevr years 
later asks for a new gravel lot to use for highways because almost more 
money has been spent in payment for accidents because of poor roads than 
repairing the roads would have cost. 
The I.:arch of Ti me--1895- 1935 The Tor:n of Cape Elizabeth nas 
incorporated IJovember 1, 1765 , being 
bounded on the 1-rest bJ Sc<:trborough and on the north by Casco :aay and 
Portland . In 1895, by an a ct of tho Icgi.slatm~e , t he ·C. onn -rras di vidcd, 
and t 1e northern portion became the tmm and later the c ity of South 
Portland. 
The first annual meeting of the present Ta;;n of Co.pe Elizabeth 
nas held in Snurrrink Hall nllen the amount raised uas ~)7, 000 ., t he t ax 
r a te (:;13 . 0, !Jopulation six hundred, and t __ e valuation ~~486, 000 . In 
1935, forty years later , t he :Li g·urcs ·were someYihat different , n ith 
~alL, ooo . raise,, a to.x rate of :::i36 . 5o, p opul CJ.tion of t vrenty t-uo hundred, 
and a valu<:ttion of over :;)3 , 000, 000 . 
Time has brow_;ht TIIOJ:l;y other changes since that first Tovrn 
i.:eeti __ c; . Today, Cape Elizabeth, Y.'ith .::m area of fifteen s quare Diles , 
has t 1irt~r-five miles of fine roads , ·C,-;·;cnty- nine miles being hard surfa ced. 
Eotorized road equi pnent, i.'!.cluding f i v e snon- p l owing units , m;:;.l~c auto-
rJobile trc..f .fi c :r~ ossible every day in the y ear . E:Kce~!tim1al fir e 
protect i on is ~Jrovic eel b~r t -rro f ire c ompanicc , tot alins six:C.y men, t-rro 
modern ::nll:{Jers anc. 11inet~r- s :i::: hydrants . i"Iith a model hiG- s c 1ool 
recently constructed, the s chools ranl~ unusually high in equipment , 
pers o11 .. nel and educational results . In f a ct, all l'.Tban faci]_iti es , 
-i·'lcludi!lE gas , e l ectricity and Sebago ua:ber arc enjoyed Trith the r.1a 11;y 
adcled advant o.ges of subm·ban life . 
The rugged, _.reci pitous coast line , brol:en by maey fine 
L L t • d ~ ' l • t ' 0 • .L ' ' 1 bathing beaches a t:tJr ac ·LJs n ons an s 01. en-c. 1USla :J lC -courls vS , -,c;nl e 
f ertile farms and a splendid l'e s:i.dent:i.al clevolopncnt m<. ce Cape Elizabeth 
one of tho nost prosperous o.nd up- to-elate conmn.mities in Hew England. 
(This is e.n e~:cor1J t t al:en f r om the Tmm Report of 1936) . 
APPENDIX 
Thin Tic:Lr began in 1688 v:i th n..ative Indians aided by t he French . 
APPEl-JDJJC B 
Can2.dio.n Indians c.nd Frenc'1 nado tJ.1is attacl~ . 
" PPEl.JDJ_ C 
Do1.,-inicus Jord~n, t h ird son of ilober t Jordan, was a noted Indian 
fighter and im"'luential citizen of earl y F'alxn.ou t h . 
APPEHDIX D 
Do:r:rinicus Jor an, gr ands on of Robert Jordan. 
AFPEi:IDIX E 
Fa thor R2.s l e -rras c. Jesuit 1:1issiona!"j Tlho spm·rec, on t'1e Frenc_1 
and Indians to Trar agains t t he Englis'1. 
'I'he -ear 1750 proved a distressing one for tho p eople of Falnout h 
II 
for the follOi·rine reasons: 
l . a chane;c in the Cl'.rrency 
2. Tre.r nith the Indians 
3. epide~ic of s mall p ox 
h. the coldness and Tretncss of tb.e spring . 
ti 
APPEIJD:CC H 
According to ,Iillis, the earliest homes n ero log cabin..s . He 
did not sp ecif y an;y other t ype . 
II ,, 
II 
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ft...PPEi'IDIT G 
Capt . 1-.ioTratt 1s Destruction of Portland 
On October 16, 1775, Capt . Aovmtt arrived at the mout_ of the 
harbor ·:rith t_ c Canccau, another shi p called the Cat, t wo schooners and 
a bonb sloo~ . He s en-t a letter on shore on the afternoon of the l7t. _~ 
-i l'l u!lich he ir>..for mccl the p eople t hat he had been sent to nexecute a j us t 
puni shracnt on the tarrn of Falmout __ H c_nd allOTrccl t cr.1 but t-;;o hours to 
ren ovo t1emscl vos and faiililies f rol!'. the scene of dan~er . 
leading citizens t :ded to avert the t lmca·tenca cal ar.uty , but it 
-r,-as usel ess . Co.pt . IioTic.tt ir>Soril).ec. t hem t _at he had ris ~cd 1is cor.1nission 
by -.'iD.rning t 1em. At t he earnest entreaty of the c om1it t ce , he consent ed 
to postpone the destruction of the town 1mtil e i ght o 1 clocl~ tho Ee::ct Ilornins . 
t nine o 1 clock in the 2·.:ornine; the firing cor_nnenccd fran all the 
vessels in -the hc.rbor nhic kept up a dj_schar e;e of balls f'ror:1 t hr ee to nine 
poun ds weight, boribs , and mus lwt balls -rrith little cessation until six 
o ' clock i n t he evening . In the meantime )arties l anded o.nd set fire to 
v arious bui l c inc;s . Had there been one compan;y- of sol dier s vrith an efficient 
l eade r nuch of t he destruction mi cht h!:l.v e been averted. OnJ..~; c:.. fen Trho had. 
r eturned f r o_ .. outl y in::; di st1·icts _)1.rt ' '-P c-my resistance . There T.-as o.lso a 
shortage of p ander , not aver an h our 1 s suppl y . 
Hone of the inl1abit<:~.nts nere ld<_;_cd ::!'.d. t'...:.t c:-:c T O'..'"'!.dcd . 
Tho tor~ soon uas aflame and as the hr'.ildi:ngs ·were made of vrood, 
t he thid::est p opul ated p .::-:..rt of t he t onn nas in ruins . One m:.r1dred t_ irty-
si.'C ct:reD_-i n~ hOl'-ses ,·rerc burned, the neTr COl'.rt house , the E~"l is copalio.n 
Church , t he tom1 house , t he Custom House , a fj_re engine nearly non, 
II 
~ 
I 
almost ever-y store and Ytarehouse in tm7n, the wharves and all the vessels 
in ·iJhe harbor except t wo, Trhich t,hc enenrJ took auay n ith them. 
I 
II 
I 
II 
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